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tees have been at fault. With a Royal Corn-
mission we can get down to tin tacks and1
find out the true position of affairs.

On motion by 31r. Sleeman, debate
3ourned.

ad-

Houser adjournzed at .10.6 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-TRAFFIC ACT.

Farinerd' Requirements.

Hort. A. THO'MSON asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, Are the Government aware
that, under the administr'ation of the Traffie
Act, a farmer is debarred from carting from
Perth inl his own truck bags required for
(miltainint- his wheat or wool? 2, Will the
Government consider amending the Act to
enable farmers to cart say requirements for
the marrying-on of their business?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes, if the extra preserilsed fee has not been
paid. alhouzhi in exceptional eales pes-miti
have been is~ued. 2, No. The Act penniks
a farmer to carry' requiisite, for production
(.r use from the sidin- or- town nearest to
his farm without p)aying the extra fee.

QUESTION-WORKERS' HOMES.

Reduction of Interest Rates.

Hon. W. H. KITSON asked the Chief
S ecretary : What reduction of initerest thas
been granted to clients of the WYorker,"
iHome.-- Board, and] fromt what date doe., the
red uct ion oj era I

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: One
half per cent, to those clients jpayJng in-
teredt at the rate of 7 per cent., less. one hil
per rent, for prompt ipfynteilt. To (late
from the 1st December, 1031.

MOTION-STATE FORESTS
REVOCATION.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lion. C. F.
Baxter-EnA) [4.36]: 1 move-

That the proposal for the partial revoca-
tion of State Forests Nos. 5, 14, 15, 20, 22,
214, 25, 27, 30, 32, 34, 36, 37, 33, and 39, laid
on the Table of thle Legislative Council by the
command of His Excellency the Administrator
on the 19th Novemlber, 1931, be carried out.
At the last silting of the House I stated that
1 would lay* onl the Table full particulars atf
ezech of the revocations, thus affording bon.
memers ample information. This has been
(lone.

Question put and passed.

BILL-STAMP ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 4).

Assembly's Message.

MNessage from the Assembly notifying:
that it had agreed to amendments Nos. I
and 2, 5 to 12 inclusive, and 14 to 20 in-
elusive made by the Council, and disagreed
to Nos. .3, 4 and 13, and giving reasons, non,
considered.

In Committee.

Hosi. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Clijel'
Secretary, in charge of the Bill.

No. 3. Clause 5.-Delete "of" and insert
"not exceeding,-" in line 37.

Assembly's reason for not agreeing to the
amendment:-"Do not set- how amendment
alters the meaning."

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move--

That the amendment be not insisted on.
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The 'words "not exceeding" areq
necessary. Other Acts of Parlian
forth penalties for any breach,
amiount set forth cannot be exceeded
the fine. may be les., It is not uan
Meit the niaximumn penalty.

RHokn. J. NJ('HOLSON: We mli
in~sist on this amendment, because ti
Gnot exceeding, " appearing where
a~re a direction to the Cominissione
istering the measure that hie shall
Pose a penalty exceeding treble the
of the duty. If we simply leave th
'.s suggested, the Commissioner ;vil
has no discretion whatsoever and
pose a penalty of treble the anion
parently another place has not vii
matter as fully as we did here.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I
tonished at the stand taken by Mr
son. who knows that many Acts; o.
ment set out a maximum penalty.

Hon. J. Nicholson: A totally
thing.

The CHIEF SECRETARY:
-elpt in extreme cases, the maximnun
L not imposed. Those who will a
this measure c-an be trusted to) adin
with common sense.

question put, and a division cal

The CHAIRMAN:.
their work I indicate
with the noes.

Before theI
that I give

flivision resulted as follows:-
Ayes .

NOes

A tie

HOD. F. W, Ailsop
Bon. C, P. Baxter
1-len. J. T. Fre.tiklln
Hon. VT. lfamnrdey
Man. E. H. Harris

Hon. W. H1. Kitson

Hon. 3. Cor1el
HO. J. . Drew
HOea. Sir W. Letibain
Bon. a. WV. Miles
Hon. Sir 0. Natban

Avga

Noni

Mon. YT M. Mi
Mon. W. J1. Ii
Hon. E. Rose
Hon, C. B. IV
HOn. 0. A. K

Hon. J. Nichi
Hon. H Sede
Hon. A. Thai
'Han. Ff. J. y.
H'In. B. H. 11

The CHAIRMIAN: The roti
emnal. the question passes in the
and the Council's amendment is in

Qneqtion thus negatived; the
awendmnent insisted on.

uite un-
neat set
and the

though
al to ini-

git well
he words
they do,
r admin-

NO. 4. Clause 5, Sabelause (2).-Delete
llwords after "Act," in line 39 down to

end of subelause, and insert in lieu thereof
the 'words "ais the Conimissioner shall de-
terminle?'"

Assembly's reason for disagreeing to the
amendmlent : "The result of the amendment
would apparently enable an improperly
stamped documenit to be admitted as evi-
dence contrary to the general law."

not 1w- The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-
amount

e matter That the amiendment be not insisted ou.
I say hie To fully' understand the amendment one re-

iutin~mlie to read thle whole of the clause. Any
nit. Ap- bonn fide holder of the securities enume-
aw-ed till Ned is not aflee-ted hry this restriction.,H

is fully protected by paragraph .3. I think
am as- thle Commiittee will agree that this amnend-
Nit ol. inent should not be insisted on. The pur-

f Parlia- pose Of tile clause iS to put the Commis-
sioneCr in a position where he can deal with

different those people who are evading the Stamnp
Act to-day.

o. E- Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It is very neces-
sary that the amendment be insisted on.

apen alty 'The Chief Secretary: What difference will

ilseitit make?
H1on. J1. NICHOLSON: It will inake a

very great difference. We struck out all the
lied for, words after "Act" hecause it was recog-

tellers Ao nised that the retention of those words
would inflict a hards-hin on the holder ofa

my ok promissory note. -The- effect of the words

struck out wvould be that every man who took
a bill of exchangve, which would include a

Ucheque, would require to l)e a ready-reckoner
Uin himself in order to cheek the stamp duty
-. appearing onl each of those instrumenits,' to

- make sure that it was the proper amount.
Because if it were subsequently challenged,

ictalane the bill of exchange would he invalid and
ann could not be sued for in any court of law.

1unams Hon. C. B. Williams.: Is such a man not
empton entitled to be careful? -
(Telier.) Hon. J. NICHOLSON: How would it be

possible for the ordinary business man to
don exercise the required care? To my mind the

flSfl pealty should he inflicted when at document
Ball is stamped short of the proper amount.
(Teller.) Hon. C. B. Williams: Under your method

nig helm:: the penalty would be eaten up in costs.
negativa, Ron, J. NICHOLSON: A grave injustice
sisted oi?. would he inflicted if those words were re-
Counceil's tamned. Here the Commissioner has power

to inflict a penalty of up to three times the
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amount of duty chargeable. The next sue-
ceeding subelause safeguards the position,
and the document could not be suied upon in
a court of law until the full amount of dut-y,
plus the penalty, had been piaid. I desire to
protect the levetiuc, but I do not want to
see the Government inflict an injustice on
any man.

The CHAIRMAN! If a promissory note
were short-stamped it would he invalidI

Hon. J. NICHOLSONK: Entirely.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Had I not

known the real facts, 11r. -Nicholson might
have convinced me the thing was wrong.
He applies it to the ordinary promissory
note, to bills of exchange and even to
cheques. It does not deal with those docu-
ments at all; it applies; only to a demand
draft which is; extended by agreement-a.
wilful evasion of the Stamp Act. I may say
thisj clause has been taken from the Vic-
torian Act.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I do not care.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Of course

you do not, so long as you get your point.
Tbis deals only with those evading the
Stamp Act, and is not concerned with every-
day ordinary bills of exchange, promiSsorly
notes or cheques.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: After hearing 'Mr.
Nicholson I would have had no hesitation in
voting that the amendment be insisted on.
However, I have since heard the Minister,
and I will vote with him.

H1on. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: May I
he equally frank and say that M~r. Nichol-
son had quite convinced me. But the 'Min-
ister's assurance of the correct interpreta-
tion is given, I take it, with a, full sense
of responsibility and the knowledge that
what he says is correct. That being so, one
must accept the Minister's statement and
vote with him.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The Minister
states that a bill of exchange does not apply
to a cheque. The object of the clause isi
to insert after Section 49 a new section.
lReferring to Section 49 of the principal
Act, we find-

For the purpose of this Act the expression
"bill of exchange" includes draft, order,
cheque and letter of credit.

If the Mintoitr has been told that a bill
of exchange for the purpose of the Stamp
Act does not include a cheque, then he has
been mnisinformed. If you get an instro-

meat of this sort which is under-stamped,
then if you retain the words which -were
struck out by the Committee, the result willt
he that that document will be invalid. Why?

Hon. C. B. Williams: The intention is to
defraud the revenue.

Hon, J. NICILOLSO'N: EI every man
going to cary about with him a schedule of
the StURlLl) Act imprinted on his brain? The
thing is so absurd and -preposterous that I
ani astounded at M1r. Williams, putting for-
ward such a suggestion. The amlendments
carried here were designed wit h the inten-
tion of avoiding proceedings and leaving it
to the Commissioner of Taxation to inflict
up to three timnes the amount of duty, and
if he saw that a party was bona fide ha could
say, "I -will let you off with less than three
times;." I have no wish to see an innocent
party mutated-in costs. An innocent party,
who has paid for the bill or has received it
for goods, would be- left in the unfortunaite
position of getting nothing because he could
n~ot enforce payment of it. I do not sod
why the Government should be so insistent
upon retaining such. words as these. There
has been no effort made to lessen the pen-
alty. I say, get the penally by all means.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The words
"other than" were put in by the hen. mem-
ber. I assuire him, in reply to his state-
ment that what I was told was not correct,
that I do not make statements in this Houser
i'nless I am well informed.

Hon. J. 'Nicholson: I understood you Uta

say that a bill of exchange did not include
a cheque under the Stamp Act.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I WAS not
dealing with the Stamp Act; I wvas dealing
with this particular section. The Committee
ought to he well satisfied with the explana-
tion I have given, and should not insist
on the amendment.

Hon. J. 711. MACFARLANE: I amn not
one of those who is lik-ely to be convincedl
in two Ways. I am somewhat alarmed at
the position because Mr. Nicholson, who has
had lega.1 training, says that if I accept an
instrument from a person in good faith andT
I find it under-stnaped. I can prosecute
him. I should like the pos;ition to be made-
clear, because to my- mind Mr. Nicholson,
-who has~ had legal training, hiss upset what
the -Minister haq said.

The Chief Secretary: I am voicing the
opinion definitely given to me by the Comn-

isqsioner of Stamps, who administers thisc
Act, anti he oueht to know.
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liIon. J. NICHOLSON: The Minister Js
ruder a misapprehension with regard to the
ainendmnent that was moved and carried here
io Subelause 1, where certain words were
iiiserted,-"W hen a bill of exchange or pro-
missory note other than." 'Those words
were agrcued to by this Committee, and they
atpplied only to subelause 1 of the new
clause. If the words "bill of exchange or
]irornussorv note" are retained in- the clause,
ii, will be necessary for the Committee again
to re-insert "other than a draft, hill, cheque,
etc." If those words are included, there is
a grave doubt as to whether it will not even
extend lo and cover a cheque. We have to
lotok at what happens in business. Tf the
(Onvernrient find that three times the amount
of dluty is not sufficient penalty, they can
itiake the penaltY fiv-e times the amount of
the duty.

The CHATR1A-N:- Order! The lion meni-
her is misleading the Committee.

Hon. J1. NTCHOLSON: I amn sorry, IMr.
Chairman. that yon should say such a.
thing!

The ChAIMAN: Did I understand the
lion. miember to say that. the provision could
ho amended to mnake it five times the amount
o" the penalty?

lion. J. Ni]CHOLSON: I dlid.
The ChTAIRMTAN: That eannot be lone.
Hon. S. "NICHROLSON: Pardon mne. I

..in afraid von misunderstood -me. T amn
sorry that you should think that. I would
mislead the Committee.

The CH-AIRMANLN:. I'jAwittingjy, p~erlaps;.

Hon. .1. NICHOLSON: What I said was
that if later on the Government found tbhat
three timies the amount of the duty was not

asficient penalty to lie imposed by the
court, the matter could he dealt with fur-
ther and the Cioverninent could easily intro-
duice amending legislation and make the pen-
alty five times the amiount.

The CHAIRMAN: That is not what the
hon. mnember said.

Hon. T. NICHOLSON: That is what I
stated.

The Chief Secretaryv: No.

Mfembers: Yes, it was.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I dlid %ay that.
The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hon. mem-

ber miust not contradict the Chair.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I do not think the

Chairman hias any right to neense, an h6n.
member of misleading the Committee.

The CHAIRMAN: I merely wish to pro-
tect the Committee.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: But I do not know
that you should make such an accusation.

The CHAIRMAN: Does Mx. Holmes take
exception to the remark a1 made9 Other
members heard what the hon. member stated.
Without any equivocation, Mr. Nicholson
s-aid that litter on the penalty could be made
five tunes greater.

Hon, 4. Nicholson: N-o, I said the Gov-
ermient could do that.

Hon. J1. M. 2IACFAMLANE: As one of
the memibers of the Commnittee who heard
what Mr. Nicholson stated, I understood
him,. to say that later on, if it was found that
the penailty was not sufficient the Govern-
mecnt cold4 introduce amending legislation
to make it five times the amount.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: That is all1 that I said.
The CHAIRMAN: Evidently there has

been a iknderstanding. If I mnisinter-
preted what Mr. Nicholson said, I am sorry.

l1on. J. NICHOLSON: Thank you, Mr.
Chairman. I am sure )on will accept my
assurance that I would not wittingly mis-
lead the Coinmittee.

Thu CHAIRMAN: Of course not. You
are last person in the world to do such a
thing.

lion. J. 'NICHOLSON: I feel so strongly
o'bout this nmatter and the hardship that will
fie iuili(!tcd upon the general community,
that I consider it incumbent upon. me to
aiue the inutter at length. I ask the Corn-
Iifttee to insist upon the amendment

Hfon. C. R. WILLIAMS: I have followed
the argument and I disagree with Mr.
Nicholson. He wants- to charge the treble
penalty against p~eople for their mistakes,
-wilful or otherwisie. I think the people who
make these mistakes should do the eorrect-
ing; at their own expense. They should
know what duty was payable and pay it.
What Mr. NXicholson wants is for the State
to have to shoulder the expense and then if
it. is found that three times the penalty' is
not sufflcient, he will allow the Government
in make the penalty seven times the amount.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I did not say seven
times.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: You said it time
and again and said they could make it any-
thing so long a you got what you wanted!
The Government do not desire mistakes to
he mnade and we already have in the Gov-
ernmjent. service too many staffs necessary to
chieek mistakes. In this instance, the check-
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in- should be done by the man concernel in
is own time and at his own expense. The

penalty provided should be adequate irre-
spective of whether the person makes a
mistake. innocently or not.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Apparently
.Mr. Nicholson is going to hiang- an to somle-
thing in order to get his amendment
through. "We do not require the penalty;
we have already attended to that. Hon.
members will see that although 'Mr. 'Nichol-
son expresses his regret that certain things
are included, we have already omlitted thenm
in Subelanse (2). There is no necessity for
him to regret the inclusion of what is not
there!

-Hon. J. Nicholson : I said you could limit

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is; limited
now to such anl extent that if we limnit it
any more the clause wvill be useless. There
will be no peinaltv' to impose upon those
people we want to catch. There are thle
people who are carrying onl with the doc u-
ments bearing the smaller amount of duty,
although they know that it should carry a
higher duty. Do members of thle Commit-
tee desire to back up) such people in their
efforts to deprive the Government of their
jut dues? If they do, they will insist
upon thle amBen]dmnlt.

Question put and( a divis:ion taken with
the f1olloing result:-

Ayes
Noes 5

Majority for

Hon. F. W. Alisop
IHon. 0. F. Barter
H1on. J. Ewing
lIrn. J1. T. Franklin
Hon. G. Fraser
Hon. &. H. Gray
1{"'i. E. IT. 11. Hall
lion. V. Hanheraley
Hon. H. H. Harris
Hon. G. A. K~emptoni

Hon. S. X. Holmes
H-on. G. W. Miles
[Ton. 1, Nicholson

Question thus

14

As es.
Hon. W. H. Kitson
Hon. J. M. Miacfarlane
Hon. W. J. Ilaan
Hon. Sir C. Na haon
Hon. E, Rose
Hon. Ir Seddon
H~on. A. Thomson
H-on. C, B. Williams
lIon. Sir W. Latbiala

(Teller.)

Noesi.
IHon. H. 3. Yelland

Hfon. J. NT. flrew

lhassed; the Council's
amendment not insisted upon.

No. 13. Clause 9.-Insert after "nunt-
pire" in line 36, the words 'and of the i-al-

ntor of the person~ preszenting the contract
or agreement 7

Tile CHIEF SECRETARY: I mnov

That the amiendmnent be inot insisted on.

I thiink 11r. Nicholson will he with ine in this
instancee. In view of thle earlier amliend-
ments we agr-eed to at 'Mr. 'Nicholson's, s!ug
gestion, the inclusion of* thle nneadmnen t is
quite unnecessary.

Question put and passed : the Council'si
atndnient not insisted uipon.

Resolutions reported.

As to Reeommittal.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move--

That the report be adopted.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I have discussed
with the Chairman of Committees the re-
port that has been presented. It is clear
to ine, in view of the fact that the Commit-
tee decided not to insist upon the second
amendment to Subelause (2) of Clause 5,
thme insistence upon the p~rev~ious afinieflet
to Clause 5 seems to he absolutely unneces-
sary because one decision of thme Coumnitte
is inconsistent with the other. Is there ainyv
method of recommitting the miessage so that
we igh-It have an opportunity to reconsidler
the earlier amendment and bring our de-
cisions into harmony?

The PRESIDENT: It is quite competent
to move that the messag-e be recoinitta-d
further to consider the amendmnents.

feeconiiltal.

On motion b r the Chief Secretary, mnes-
sage recommitted for the ftorther consi'lera-
tion of Amendment No. 3.

In ('oimm ifee.

Hon. J. Cornetl in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

No. 3. Clause 5.-Delete "of" and insert
"9not exceeding" in line 37.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: T mnove--

That the amiendment he not insisted on.

Hon. J. INICHOLSON: The decision to
restore the words -it tile end of Suhrlause- 2
would make the retention of the word-i "not
eeeding " out of harmony with the- elau*4.
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In the eireuinstane~s we cannot do other
than alter the previous decision.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not insisted on.

Resolution reported, the report adopted
and a message accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

BILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACUT
CONTINUANCE (No. 2).

Second Bea ding.

Debate resumed from the 19th Novem-
her.

HON. SIR CHARLES NATHAN (itttro-
politan-Sithurban) [5,37]: In applying MY-
self to the consideration of the Bill, I am
mindful oC the discussions which took, place
last year, and which prompted a number
of members, to vote for the continuance of
the Act for at further period. I believe
there is no question that at number of mem-
b)ers in voting that way were largely in-
fluenced byv the statements of the Managing
rutstee of the Agricultural Bank in the

reports of 1929 and .1930, in which hie ax-
pressed the opinion on lbehalf of the hoard
that the operations of the hoard should
cease at the earliest possible moment, but
that it was necessary then to seek a con-
tinuance for another year to giv-e the board
an opportunity to fund the balance of the
accounts. I propose to address myself at
some length to the Bill because I feel that
the continuance of the board marks a par-
ticular phase in the State's activities, to
which T desire to direct attention, and to
,vbieb I feel that many of the pre-
sent financial difliculties of the State are
due. While I propose critically to analyse
the affairs and activitiesi of the board dur-
ing the last twelve months, I do so only
on account of the larger issuies which I
deemi are involved-issues which have been
discussed in this House time after time,
disabilities under which we labour. and
difficuilties which still confront us. I pro-
poste to analy' se the affairs of the hoard,
not with a view to criticisig the control,
hut more with a view to questioning the
policy of the Glovernment upon continuing
certain activities which, to my mind, arc
distinctl 'y harmnful and prejudicial to the
State, and must continue, so long- as they

esist,' to retard the State's rehabilitation.
In the 1929 report, the chairman of the
board stated in effect that it was necessary
to continue the operations of the board to
enable the funding of accounts still in con-
trol of the board, but it was considered
necessary to close the operations of the
board as early as possible owing to the in-
ability of the board to control the crop
proceeds. Tn the 1930 report, the chair-
man stated-

It is not proposed to make any further ad-
vances or accept new clients. The board con-
siders the purpose for which it was created has
been served and that its activities should not
be renewed if such can possibly be avoided.
It is obvious that a serious less wvould ensue in
carrying on operations under the present con-
ditions.

I think Mr. Seddon quoted those remarks,
and the Chief Secretary interjected that
the remarks were made twelve months ago
and that conditions had since changed. The
manager of the board, in giving evidence
before the Royal Commission on farmers'
disabilities on the 26th June last, made the
following statement in answer to a ques-
tion by the chairman whether the opera-
tion of the rIndustries Assistancer Board
had been successful-

Yes it carried the wheat industry oe
miost serious crisis from 1914 onward. It en-
abledI thousanads of farmers to remain on their
holdings, it maintained prod uction during the
critical years of the war, and finally played an
important part in establishing returned sol-
diers on the land. As far as the capable
farmer was concerned, it admirably answered
its purpose, but in too many cases it tended
to destroy the settler's best asset-his self-
reliance and initiative. In my opinion a1 mis-
take was made in continuing the operations of
the board too long. The good fariners effected
their clearance in the early years, and we were
left with mnen who would not make a success
under any conditions.

Those views were expressed by the mana-
g-er onlly a few months ago, n-hen the pre-
sent conditions were prevailing. In analy-
sing the affairs of the board ' I propose to
divide them under two headings: (1) ad-
muinistrationt expenses, and (2), capital ab-
sorbed by the board and the possibility of
losses. I do not wish to -weary muembers by
reiterating large-scale figures that would
hie herd to digest, hut it is necessary to
quote some, and for the sake of simplicity
I propose to quote round numbers. In 1A20
the total number of clients on the board
wvas 1.606, of which number 660 were
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funded, 434 were assisted, ornd 512
were unassisted, but not then funded.
In 1930 the total number of clients was
1,479, of which number 855 were funded,
208 a-sited, anti 415 not atskited and not
funded. The reduction in that year was
129.

Hton i. . J. H1olmes: What do you mean by
funded?7

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN : The
securities had been funded and proper liens
effected, and the accounts bad been taken
over by the Agricultural Bank. In 1931 the
total number of clients was 1,399, of which
1,011 were funded, and 388 still remained
on the bonrd. As the 388 were not dissected
one does not know how many settlers were
actually assisted. The redaction for that
year was only 70. Members will note how
slow the progress is, and may well ask how
long it will be, at this rate, before the board
achieves its set purpose and closes down
upon its activities. A pertinent question
might well be-asked, what is the annual cost
of the I.A.B., and how long will it continue?
In 1929 the administrative charges were
roughly £4,000, in 1930 the same, and in
1931 £42,500. The report shows that the
total loss up to the 30th June last was
£748,472.

Hon. J. Cornell: If the I.A.B. clients were
all transferred to the Agricultural Bank
there would still be no saving in the cost of
administration.

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: I will
coins to that later. The significant fact is
that administrative charges were responsible
for £.308,942 of the total loss. The bad and
doubtful debts came to £:438,529. It is also
interesting to note the anuual recurring cost
due to this loss. Taking the losses as 5V4
per cent., we find that the unnual recurring
charge on the revenue of the State is over
£-40,000 a year, which goes on for a period
of 50 years. Unless progress is accelerated,
it looks as if it will take nmany years to com-
plete the activities of the board. 1If the cost
of adiniiiitratiou cannot be substantially re-
duced, an estimiate of these costs. alone would
be half a million pound,;. That is by no
mneans; anl exagg~eration. In the past the
board has had the benefit of 1.41 per cent.,
to use the manager's figures, that being the
difference between thle interest charged by
the Treasury and the interest charged to
settlers. As under recenut adinistrutive
ats the interest to the settlers has been re-

duced by 1 per cent., and as that I. per cent.
on the capital charge of the f und, which is
£,2,568,000, amounts to £25,568 per annum,
members will easily ascertain that there is
very little chance of the administrative costs
of £42,000 a year being reduced,

Hon,. H. Seddon: You. mean the present
losses would be increased by £25,000 a year.

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHANY: Not
necessarily, for it might be possible to exer-
eise economies, though not to the extent of
£C25,000. I will now reply to Mr. Cornell's
interjection. The number of J.AB. clients
at the beginning of .1931, including 855 who
were funded, was 1,479. According to the
evidence given by the manager of the Agri-
cultural Bank to the Royal Commission in
June last, the total number of clients was
actually 12,500. Assuming that this includes
1,479 I.A.B. accounts, there still remain
under the Agricultural Bank 11,021 settlers.
According to the Auditor General's report,
upon the Agricultural Bank for the year
ended 30th June, 19,31, the administrative
expenses were approximately £41,800, but
to this should be added the amount recouped
to the bank on account of group settlement
admninistration, £19,850, making a total of
administrative charges against the Agricul-
tural Bank of £61,666. If my figures are
correct, it would appear that whilst the cost
of administering the affairs of 11,000 far-
mners under the Agricultural Bank amounted
to £61,666, it cost £42,6G27 to take care of
1,479 clients under the I.A.B., and of that
number 855 were funded accounts. If in the
light of these figures Mr. Cornell persists in
saying there will be no saving, the only infer-
ence we can draw from his iaterjection is
that in his opinion a]' inequitable distribu-
tion of the costs as between the Agricultural
Bank and the I.A.B. has been made, a dis-
tribution that has beeni going onl for some
years. With the knowledge wve all have,
however, of the capacity and integrity of
those in control, is not the answer rather
to be found in the deduction that,
owing to the necesisity for closer supervision,
the difficulty of controlling crop proceed-;,
and other reasons that one need not perhaps
mention, the cost of administering- the
alfiis of settlers under the I.A.B. is and
always will be out of all proportion to tboic
under thle administration of the Agricultural
Bank ? It is rather interesting at this stage
to note jut4 how unorthodox, judged by or-
(:inary sound methods of commercial and
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financial piractice, are the methods employed
to cover annual losses in Govermien;
finance. In the report of the Auditor Gen-
eral, page Ii, we find the following:-

The loan fund was also drawn upon to re-
coup revenue for portion of the interest on
Joan expenditure applicable to group settle-
ment and the Industries Assistance Board.

Under the heading of "Interest charged to
lean-Industries Assistance Board," the
A uditor General ;ays--

After providing for the ea)st of adminaistra-
tion and sinking fund contributions, the col-
let-Lions were short of the interest paid to the
Treasury by £61,572. Of this sum an amount
of £60,873 was met from loan fund moneys.

Hlon. J. Cornell: Was that made from
the Finance Development Act?

lion. Sir CH1ARLES NATHAN: It is
still money, and still a liability.

flon. J. Cornell: I want you to complete
your statement. The money must have been)
appr-opriated somehow.

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: I am
trying to deal with finance, not with the
juggling of accounts. To inc it does not
matter whether the money comes out of one
pocket or another. What I amn endeavour-
ing to show is that it is a charge upon the
finances of the State, whir-l i ltimately has
to pay both the interest and capital. I
cannot follow members into side issues.
Aknother prOhleml RLust be taken into con-
siderationL in the endeavonr to estimate the
eventual losses which will arise from the
operations of the board. I refer to interest
still to accrue. The advances, to the 30th
June last amroauted. to £1,780,000. The an-
nual interest, charged at 6 per cent.,
amounts to £106,827. Whilst this amount
can he reduced by interest paynients made
on account from year to year, this will un-
doubtedly he offset as we know from past
experience, through the default of many
settlers in their interest payments. That
there will be a substantial additional loss
under this heading- there can be no doubt.
Another phase I desire to deal with is that
of the capital cost still owing by settlen,
namely £1,780,000. Dealing with the
amount of the loss that may accrue in this
rspect, and the amount that may have to

he written off, I would refer members to
page 3 of the report f or 1931, -where they
will find that on 21 properties only £11,000
was recovered and £9,034 was written off.
So that is a -reasonable indication of the

loss which may accrue. Hon. members can
well see that a substantial proportion of
the £1,780,466 will never be recovered. I
have been bold enough to make an estimate,
and to ine it seems not unreasonable to as-
sulne that in the winding-up of these no-
counats at least another £600,000 or £C700,000
xiill be lost. I am judging by past results,
and feel that in making this estimate I am
well within the mark. Before leaving this
phase of the question, I wish to point ouL
that even these figures do not by any means
represent the total loss that wil accrue to
the State. It should not be forgotten that
[be method of arriving at the amount of
loss on realisation is to revalue properties,
write off the loss, and eapitalise them at
their written-down value. But it does not
teessarily mean that this closes the loss,

for, after all, the liability is merely trans-
ferred by way of book entry. At the pm-

.sent mnoment there are 150 foreclosed pro-
pierties held by the board and carrying- %
total liability of £209,000 odd. S o far I1
have dealt only with the losses that may be
Occasioned directly by the operations of the
LA.B., but hon. members must realise that
that is not the end of the story. The ac-
tivities of the I.A.B. have also a marked in-
flaenee on losses and bad debts made by the
Ag-ricultural Bank, as is shown by the fol-
lowing ifornation supplied by the court-
esy of the Minister:-4 asked the Minister
whether he would be good enough to ascer-
tain for me whether the Agricultural Bank
had sustained any losses in the realisatioin
and revaluation of its securities in those
cases which were represented in the ac-
cumiuiated loss of £748,472 Is. 8d. made by
the I.A.B., as shown in the Auditor Gen-
oral's -report for the year ended June, 1931;
-ind the answer was yes. The estimated ex-
tenit of the additional losses was stated as
£1312,156. I also asked the Minister whether
any of the clients who, according to the Au-
ditor General's report for the year ended
June, 1931, owed the L.A.B. £1,780,466 is. 3d.
were indebted to the Agricultural Bank for
any fu rther advances; and the reply was yes,
£C1,4857,504 19s. lid. If I remember rightly,
during the course of Mr. Seddorws remarks
the question of the Famne& Debts Adjust-
mnent Act came up. It certainly is in my
mind that that Act, operating as it is at
present, might well be used in the place of
the Industries Assistance Board. Hon. mem-
bers of this Chamber are particularly inter-
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ested in the working of the F'armiers' Liebt4.
Adjustment Act, because I think it is not
tOe much to say that it was the wvise in-
Jince they brought to bear fin the amend-
w1enlt of that measure which has made it
one of conciliation rather than 3an instil-
mentality of law, so that it has been pts,
sible to conduct the affairs of farmers in
financial difficulties under most satisfactory
conditions and at reasonable cost

lion. J. J. Holmes: Very well expressed.
lion. Sir CHARLES NATHLA-N: I thank

die hon. member. For that reason I have
gone to a little trouble to enable me to
acquant hon. members with just what the
operation of that Act has been since it was
brought into force, and also to be able to
mneet the arguments of those hion. memiberts
X; ho contend that this Act cannot be mnade
to fill the requirements for which it was
passed in the first place, much less the con-
siderably extended requirements which would
arise if it were decided to close down the
Industries Assistance Board. I want hon.
members to compare the figniwe- I now give
with those relating to debtors under the
Industries Assistance Board. There are at
the moment 388 settlers under die Industries
Astsstance Board. This year there are 35!)
settlers whose affairs are being handled
under the Farmeni' Debts- Adjustmient Act
The area those farmners have under crop is
200,000 acres, and it is important also to
note that they have 100,000 acres of fallow.
T'le cuiltivated land of these farmeors IS
4172,000 acres, and the total of the areas held
by them is 8,50,000 acres. For the purposes
of the lpresent harvest, the harvest no"' being
naped, the mierchants har-e released £80,000
worth of credit, to enable those 359 set-
thera to carry on. Where advances were
made by the Agricultural Bank for super,
su stenance and cornaks, they were cnvered
by statutory lien, and are -a first charge
upon the crop now being harvested. Similar
advances made by private banks or other
institutions were protected by bills of sale
and -:-e also a first charge. The next charge
is one ..ear's interest on the accumulated
advances bv the batik, and for hire of mach-
inery. So thnr we see that whatever finance
has been arranged, whether by the Agri-
cu11lral Bank. private hank or other finain-
cial institutions, is- mafde a first charge upon
the crop). But may point is that if the dir-
e' 1ev handled the accouintq of 15q c:ettlr,
there is, no reasoni why be cannot handlle
the at-eonts of a thousa.,nd mnore. There is

'it) eaon to belici o that in the majority of
these cases these farmers caninot he earreid
Oil over the comning year. We were able to
tinansce thent with w~heat at Is. 91/2d. Wheat
to-day i at least i. moure than that, and
ia addition there its the 41 4d. bonus. Under
thosec tonditionis theg farmers can certainly
het carried ot ove the comiing harvest.

Iluti. Sir Edward Wittenoonl: lo the
Agricultural Bank and the Industries Assist-

-e Board work together, or work indi-
vi dually!I

Hon. Sir CHARLES 'NATHLAN: They
aire both under the same control. In the
early part of tihe season a good mtany initial
difficulties haid to he overcome; bitt the
]Farners' Debts Adjustmnent Act-and I say
this with a full knowledge of the position-
is noW% working smoothly. Merchants and
farmers have complete confidence in the
mneasure. The merchant community have
airranged for a standing commnittee to assist
the director in any difficulties he may en-
counter. The cost to the State of carrying
on those activities is £2,500; and although
that amount does not represent the whole
of the cost, it represents the miaxum cost
to the State. The cost of carryingo on affairs
under the Farmners' Debts Adjustment Act
is reduced to a minimiuni. The charge upon
the fanner-, is comparatively small-9lO and
.3 per cent. of the proceeds. But the point I
waint to mnake is that farmers cardied on
under the Act are tnt subject to what I
mayV tnn the irritating supervision of the
Tudustries Assistance Board, which means
that men can hardly call their souls their
own. 'In fact, under the Fanucra' Debts Ad-
justment Act there is no supervision. A re-
ceiver is merely appointed to hold the crop
proceds and distribute them in accordance
with the schiedule laid down. Othenvit-e
the farmer in debt is free to control his
own affairs. The point I make is that f-le
Farmers' Debts Adjustmient Act represent;
an economnical meas- of handling the affair.,
of a farmer in] difficulties,' andl in any event
frees him from all the irritating influences
of TIdustries Assistance Hoard Control.-

Hon. E. H. HT. Hall: The -eet is to
throw the re-4ponusihility on the mercantile
community.

Hon. Sir CHTARLES "YATHAN: On the
mercantile and banking community. T hope
I do not weary hon. members, but T want
to follow this out to its concelusion. There
b, another aspect T desire to deal with, in
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connection wvith Part 1,11. of the Act; and
in this connection I should like hon. memi-
bers to refer to page 37 of the Auditor
General's report.

Siling suspended froms 6.1.5 to 7.30 prm.

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: Before
tea I dealt with the general activities of the
Industries Assistance Board. I now pro-
pose to deal with activities under Part IIT.
of the Act, namely assistance to industries.
If we refer to page 37 of the Auditor Gen-
eral's report we shall find a series of ad-,
vances that have been made to industries,
totalling in all £444,000 odd. It is interest-
ing to note the various transactions covered
in the schedule on that page and to see the
amount involved in assistance to industries,
wvhich has been granted under Part III. of
the Act. T will quote only a few of them,
those of magnitude, such as the W.A. 'Man-

gaes Company, advances for rails and fas-
tenings, £,135,000. Then there is, North-
We~st Meat Works, £06,000. One small ad-
vance given is interesting ais showing that
while advances can be made under P"art 111.
of the Act, other substantial advances are
made under Section 3, Rural Industries, of
the Agricultural Batik Act. H-ere is an it-cmn
for Raynoi' & Co., jam products works, only
£238. Bnt under the R-ural Credits; Sec-
tion 3, there is front another department an
item of £8,708. It is pointed out in the re-
port that under the loan account of the Agri-
cultural Department the amount Raynor &
Co., £C8,708 has been written off. Then there
was an advance to the Avon Butter and
Bacon Factory of £12,000. That was under
Part III. Then under Section 3 there is at
further advance of £504.

Hont. E. H. Harris: Is that written off
also?

Hon. Sir CHARILES NATHAN: No,
these amounts. are not writtea off. They
simply remain as assets of the State. There
is; £1114000 under Part 111. and £E18,975 ad-
mnitted los.s under the Agricultural Bank
Rural Creditors. We find in the report that
the amount of interest repaid to the Gov-
crnient during the past year on these ac-
counts has not reached the sum of £6,000,
out of which £4,000 has been collected by
the Government from the Fremantle abat-
toirs by way of rent and credited to their
interest account. Consequently from this

seetion of the activities under the Act the
less to the taxpa ,cvrs of the State in interest
ailone amounits to at least £20,000 per an-
i-un', wohile the capital that unquestionably
has been. lost cannot be less than a quarter
ca million of money. Seeing that we can-

not srqare our Budg-et, and consequently
haive to fund our- annual deficits at corn-
pouind interest, members will appreciate
the extent of the States loss on this un-
frniatc phase of the board's activities.

The Chief Secretary: That is spread over
a long period of years.

H-on. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: Yes,
over 50 year.,; for 50 years we shall have to
pay out of the revenues of the State, by
Vay ot interest and sinking fund, an amount
of over £20,000 per annumt to mneet loss oC
interest on this amount. Therefore, I ask
could we not well hove applied that money
to lift fromn our primary industries some of
the disabilities under which they labour?
T.,king into consideration the losses already
made, it seems- reasonable to assumne that,
c' en if no further liabilities by' way of fur-
(her aidvainces to other settlers or industries
-ire inlcurred. the loss in realisation and ad-
ministrationi on the present operations
undcr the Industries Assistance Act cannot
ks'mouut to) less than 11/2 millions, and is
1110cc likt*Iv to he two millions. I have been
eaideavouring to make a close examination
of the board's affairs-and I am. afraid 11
have taxed the patience of members--not for
the purpose of crying over spilt milk, but for
fear that the omnission from this year's re-
port of any- reference to the early closing
down of (lie board's activities is not merely
an overs-ight, but may have been due to a
changed attitude of wind; and that, despite
the veryv strong- views expressed by the
board in the past, consideration is being
given to a further extension of the board's
activitie. I am led to this assumption by
remarks that -recently have fallen from the
lips of the M1inister for Lands, and also by
what have appeared to be inspired para-
graphs appearing in the public Press.
T trust sincerely this is not- the case,
and although I propose to vote for
the second reading, I fervently hope that
steps will he taken to accelerate the fund-
ing of the remaining activities of the In-
dustries Assistance Board and permit of its
closing down. I should like to refer to con-
ditions as they existed twelve or eighteen
months ago. I remember reading in June
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Of 1930 in the ''Financial Time,"* a CoInI-
nientary on the position as it then was.
That Paper said inter alia-

Events are moving iii the same vicixu circle
and one of the essentials to a reversal *of that
movement is a stabilisation of commodity
Price levels. How Dear at band that may be
eannot well be predicted, in spite of the heavy
falls that have taken place. When, the turn,
does came, the rate of recovery throughout the
world will depend grcatly on the wisdbin with
which each country handles its internal affairs.

The Government of the State have done, a
great deal towards the solutioti of thisi
most difficult problem. That mnust be ad-
tuitted by al~l, but the limitation of the as-
sistance they are able to render is goxerned
by the financial facilities at their disposal.
Munch remains therefore still to be accom-
plished, and when one remembers the dis-
cussions that have taken place in this
House in regard to the disabilities under
which the primary production of this State
is labouring; when one listens with atten-
tion, as I did to the remarks that fell
from Mr. Thomson the other evening on
railway administration, and the discussions
on certain Bills for the amelioration of
taxation that have been before tbe House
recently, one appreciates how% necessary it
is that further steps should he taken by
tbe Government to stop many avenules
through which losses are occuring. To may
mind there still remains a good deal to be
done, such as rationalisation or the simpli-
fication of methods of grovernmrent. I have
dwelt at length upon the activities of the
Industries Assistance Board, recognising- as
others do, that after all this is only one
of the smuall atvenuca through which leak-
ages occur- I did so to point my remarks
on the necessity for tightening up adminis-
tration as at whole, and 1 hope members
wilt not say I am straying too far from my
subject. M.Ny argument is directed not SO
much towards the losses that have been
made by the Industries Assistance Board,
as, towards the losses that are being made
on all sides by many departments adminis-
tering Government affairs and expending
huge sums, of loan money. If I had my Way
in this process of rationalisation or simpli-
fication, I would see to the control under
statutory authority by independent hoards
of various activities, especially the Agri-
cultural Bank. I would have the tramfiways'
and electricity supply placed under a

trust, and provide for greater fr-eedoim from
Political influence in the admninistrationi or
our rnixuays. and T wo)uld have a ranch
closePr and more searchling examination by
independent and competent boards into all
Proposals for lairge scale expenditure of
public money. AlU this is necessary if wre are
to stop the drift, mneet our liabilities, rehabili-
tate the primary industries and find work
for- all. May T in cunclnsion quote from
the appeal made by the Commonwealth
Savings, Banik which is daily appearing in
the columins of our- Press. It reads:-
"To-day-To-inorrow. Yesterday does not
muatter any more, hut. what you do to-day
tiay make or mar to-miorrow. It is no use
repining about what should have been done
-it is what lies to our hands nowv that
really counts. t ' I support the second read-
in of the Bill.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I move-

That the debate be adjourned.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I should
like to offer a few remarks, before the
motion is carried. I went to some trouible
at wveek ago to prepare the second reading
speech -when introducing this Bill, in the
hope that bon. mnembers would get through
the debate within a reasonable time. Un-
fortunately we have had speeches at the
rate of one each evening. I should like
to impress on memnbers the fact that the
Government are desirous of concluding the
session at a reasonably early date, because
if ever there was a time in the history of
Western Auistralia. when close administra-
tion was needed, as w-eli as concerted
action on the part of all 'Ministers, that
timie is the present. If we go on at the rate
at which. ;ve are proceeding, we shall not
conclude the business before Christmas.
Therefore I appeal to members not to keep
on adjourning the debates on Bills, but to
assist in expediting their passing.

Motion (adjournment) put and passed.

BILL.-TENKANTS, PURCHASERS AND
MORTGAGORS' RELIEF ACT

AMENDMENT.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.
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BILL,-LOAN (No. 2) £2,450,000.

Second Readiing.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [7.50]:
it view of the remarks made earlier in the
evening, remiarks. which are really directed
towards creating efficiency in the handling
of' our finances, it is desirable that in dis-
cuss.ing the second reading of the Loan Bill
we should approach the matter from that
standpoint. The Bill asks the House to
agree to authorise farther loans amounting
to 21/ million pounds. It differs from pre-
vious Bills insofar as there is a clause in-
cluded which authorises the Government to
obtain short.-termn advances to meet the de-
fiit for the present year. Although in the
past we have carried Loan Bills to fund de-
ficits, I think this is the first occasion on
which the House has been asked to sanction
the raising of loans to meet an anticipated
deficit. This is a new departure, and it is
a responsibility that has not been placed
on us before. Evidently it is determined
that we shall deliberately sanction the
policy of the Government which apparently
is to incur a further deficit. So, while we can
compliment the Government on their hon-
esty, it is also put up to the House to
approach the passing of this Bill from the
standpoint that by passing it we shall be
party to a policy which we have from time
to time denounced and deplored. We are
to blame for whant we have done during the
past 20 years, but on this occasion the Gov-
ernient are simply carrying out their
ax-owed intention of passing on to pos-terity
the bills of to-day. We are asking the tax-
payers who will come after uts to undertake
the payment of accounts we have incurred in
cati r ,ving on the services of this country.
When Bills have been passed by previous
Gove-tiats for the funding of deficits, the
Auditor General has drawn attention to the
fact that under the Act which allowis the
funding of deficits by the issue of Treasury
JBis, there must be provided a sinking fund
which shall wipe out the debt in 30 years.
On each occasion that the Bill has been
passed and a loan has been floated to fund
the deficit, the Auditor General has drawn
attention that the Act has not been put into
operation aud that therefore the debt in-
curred would not be wiped out in accordance
-with the provisions of the Act within the
30 years. In the Bill placed before us now
there is an item of £1,250,000, which is pro-

vided for the purpose of floating a short-
term advance to meet expenditure pending
the receipt of revenue. I intend to ask the
Houtie, if this Bill be passed, to see that
the existing agreement to which the Gov-
erment are a party, is carried out, and to
see that the undertaking embodied in the
Financial Agreement to provide sinking
funid of 4 per cent. in the ease of a deficit
being funded is applied in the provisions of
the Bill. I am awvare that the intention is
to issue Treasury hills, or what are known
as short-term securities, to provide for the
defi cit, I know also that it has been argued
in certain quarters that such security should
not carry the 4 per cent. sinking fund which
wsas intended to apply only in connection,
with the funding of deficits. In my opinion
it is suiply a twisting of the intention of
the framers of the Financial Agreement, be-
caiuse, if members will turn to Clause 3,
Subelause (j) of Part 111. of the Financial
Agreement theyv will find it provides that in
the case of any loan raised to meet revenue
deficits, no sinking fund shall be paid by
the Commoniwealth, but the State shall pro-
vide for redemption by a sinking fund con-
tribution at the rate of 4 per cent. per
annum. I ask the House to see that this
agreement is carried out and to see also that
th~ere is added to the Bill a proviso that
whatever short-tern, debt is incurred to meet
the deficit, it shall carry that 4 per cent.
sinking fund. There is one thing we will do
by the adoption of this proviso, and it is
that we shall endeavour to take a certain
amiount of expense in carrying on our ser-
vices to-day, and we shell not be asking
future taxpayers to carry it for us. I re-
cognise that the Government during the past
years have had a very severe task to under-
take and I give them credit for what they
have done. I hope that before I resume my
,,eat I shall be able to give them due recog-
nition for the wonderful result they have
attained in certain directions in handling
thPe finances. In support of that I should
like to show that the Auditor General's re-
port for 1930, in -commenting on the cash
position of the State, pointed out that there
,was a total deficit on various funds at the
end of the June amounting to £E5,800,000.
There i-3 an amount of £500,000 on Consoli-
dated Revenue account; a further amount of
£579,000 overdraft in connection with State
trading concerns; advance to Treasuirer
amounting to another half a utillion;
stores. puirchased amounting to £C660,000,
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and 'Eeral aid roas account over-
draft £17,000. Tbese amounts make
up a total of about five and three
quarter millions, to which extent the State
was to the bad at the end of June, 1930.
By June, 1031, the position had been very
materially altered. The loan fund bad
changed from a debit balance of 33 mil-
lions to a credit of £600,000, and the debit
items had been reduced and now total
£3,000,000 odd. Consolidated Revenue Ac-
count accumaulatedi to £1,900,000; stores
purchase account to £709,000, and advance
to Treasurer to £034.000. So that the debit
balance of the State to the end of June,
19;'1, was reduced from five and three-
quarter millions to £E3,100,000 at the end
of June, 1931. Considering the times
through which u-c are passing, this is a
very creditable achievement indeed. There
is this point, and it is important though
it is not always recognised outside; that
every month the Giovernment have been
able to pay the employees their wagres;
cheque. Only those who have been in close
touch with the actual cash position of the
Government during the past twelve months.
know how closely they have been to the
position of not being able to meet their
liabilities. I desire to give the Goyernment
praise for that. At the time of the Nie-
meyer investigation, the Premiers' Confer-
ence adopted certain decisions. I wish to
refer to three of them. One was to clear
uip the short-term debts before seeking fur-
ther overseas loans. I take it that the im.-
provement in the cash position is the re-
sult of following that decision. The second
was that no new works, that -would not
yield in a reasonable time interest and
sinking fund should be undertaken. The
third was that the Governments undertook
to balance their budgets during the year.
The cash position shows that the Premier
of this State has tried and partly suc-
ceeded in meeting the first requirement.
With regard to the second, personally I
ain very doubtful about the result. I am
inclined to think that some of the works
put in hand by the Glovernmnent are open
to serious question and criticism when
viewed from the standpoint that within
a reasonble time they will pay interest and
sinking fund. As regards the third, to
quote the Premier's own words, it means
incurring debts for which no assets have

been created. At the end of June,
1930, the Premier had a deficit of
£518,000. For the year ended June,
3931, there was a further deficit of
£1,420,000, and for the first three months
of the present year, a still further deficit
of £622,000. in other words, the total to
September, 1931, on account of the deficit
was £C2,500,000, for which no assets have
been created. That deficit represents the
failure of Governments to balance their
budgets within the year the deficits were
incurred. Thus, the Government hare not
been able to carry out the third decision
of the Premiers' Conference. Now the Go-
vernuient desire anthority to borrow far-
ther money. I hare quoted these figures so
that lion. members may realise they are
being asked to continue the undesirable
state of affairs of creating debts for -which
no assets are being provided, In other
wvords, the Government have been living
beyond their means, and hare not been
able to balance their budget. To use the
words of the Chief Secretary, when reply-
ing to my criticism regarding another Bill,
" The Government consider that the money
can be made better use of by the people
themselves." That contention is quite all
right provided we are in agreement -with it.
Personally I do not think -we are justified
in asking future taxpayers to pay our
bills. I shall refer to financial returns
placed before hon. members regarding the
transactions of the present year. Those
returns are submitted each year in con-
nection with the Budget, and I desire to
deal with sonmc items that are covered. Re-
ferring to Return No. 7, which appears in
itHansrdW on page 4497, and was in-
cluded among those placed before Parlia-
ment "'hen the Budget speech was delivered.
in the Legislative Assembly, I draw the
attention of members to the fact that cer-
tain particulars are set out therein. We
find that the total amount of loans au-
thorised 'was £0,000,000, and the total
loans floated aggregated £E90,300,000, leav-
ing a balance authorised for flotation by
previous loan Bills of £2,8OD,000. That
means, that at the end of June, 1931. the
Government had the right to float a further
loan of £E2,800,000 to carry on necessary
loan works during the coming year. Mem-
bers will he rather interested to know that
last year, dluring which finance was so
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-difficult, the Government were able to
add to the loan fund £5,500,000 that had
been obtained in the twelve months.
Aniong the items embodied in the total
were £2,400,0M6 in the forml of London
Treasury bills and debentures, £1 .500,000
in Commonwealth stock at 6 per cent., aind
£1,600,000 in Australian Treasury bills.
Those arc the principal items. Thus the
position that the Government will find
themselves in if we refuse to pass the Bill
will be that they will still have the benefit
of the right to borrow £2,800,000 ais at the
30th June last. There can be no question.
then, that the activities of the Glovernment
will he seriously handicapped for some
little time to come at- any rate, if wve refuse
to agree to this legislation. 1)ealine' with
the condition of the loan account from
June, 19311, to September, 1931, during that
period the Government received into the
loan fund 993%,000, and spent £307,000 on
loan account. Thus they had a credit on
the operations of those three months of
£625,000, in round figures. On the other
bond, Consolidated Revenue Account went
to the bad to the extent of £C622,000. Thus
we are justified in saying that the credit
the Goverment were able to secure on loan
account throughi the various loan flotations_
has been just about set off by the money
expended in excess of that raised under
-revenue account. The Bill before us prac-
tically asks for further authority to con-
tinule that policy. T have shown that the
Government have incurr ed-I "'ant to be
just andi I -will admlit that part of the de-
ficit was incurred by a previous Govern-
ment-indebtedness totalling £2,50,000
for which no assets have been created, and
that the Government now ask for authority
to raise a further debt covered by the Bill
which provides for raisingz a further
X1,2-50,000, which is also for the purpose
of meeting the deficit. They are therefore
seeking to borrow money to create a dead
debt and to use thle money raised by way of
loan to pay for current services.

Hion, J. J,. Holucs: Are the Glovernment
providing the special sinking fund men-
tioned in the Financial Agreement ?

H~on. H. SEI)LO-N: No, they are not. Be-
cause of that I have placed an amendment
on the 'Notice Paper, the effect of which
will be that the Government will have to
provirlr :a special sinking fund in connection

with the loan flotation to provide for the
deficit of £1,250,000.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The Financial Agree-
ment specifically provides for sinking funds
being created.

Hon. H. 9EDDON: Yes, but the fact re-
mains. that previous Governments have not
carried out the provisions of the law that a
sinking fund &hall be provided to meet
funded deficits within a period of 30 years.
That legislation has been consistently ig-
nored by Governments in years gone by, and
that leads me to say that they should he
compelled to provide a sinking fund of 4
per cent, on any loan floated for any pur-
pose, especially if to meet a deficit. The sug-
gestion has been made that wve should have
a sinking- fund. At the end of 1920 the
State had floated loans to cover the deficit
incurred to that date and the total amount
'was £6,300,000. No assets were created
against which that expenditure could be set
off. At the end of that period we had a
sinking fund totalling L8,800,000. In other
words, we set aside a sinking fund that we
prided ourselves on and three-quarters of it
was represented by debts for which no assets
had beau created. If we airc to talk about
the finances, let us be honest with ourselves.
Let us say that in-tead of a sinking- fund
being crea ted for the purpose of wiping- out
debts, it is simply a reserve fond to mneet our
losses. In that regard I intend to show that
we have a debt createdl amounting to
£6,330,000, not supported by assets nor with
a sinking fund as a set-off. NYot only that
but I shall show that there haove been serious,
losses incurred oil loan account, which would
mnore than wipec out the balance. So I say
that the sinking fund has been nothing but a
farce. It has beena a most inadequate reserve
established to meet our bad financing. It
many be said that we have loani works to show
for the money we have borrowved and spent.
Return Nso. 11 shows that our loan assets
are va lued at £76,500,000. 1 shall deal with
that more extensively later on. In the mean-
time I would point out that the Public, Ac-
counts show what the loan assets comprise
and aniong. the various items are some I shall
enumerate. There is the IKanowna railway,
which is set down at a valuation of £39,000.
That railway has been pulled up. There is
the Celebration-Lakeside railway set down
at £18,000. That line has been pulled up.
We have the Lake Clifton railway, which
stands in the loan account at a valuation of
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£62,000, and that line has been pulled up.
Under the beading of Hlarbours and Rivers,
we find that the Fremnantle dock stands in
the books as representing an expenditure of
£208,000. That dock was sunk in the ocean.
Under the heading of "Development of
MNining," loan expenditure amounting to
£990,000 is shown. I want to know from
the Minister just how much of that expendi-
ture is represented by solid assets. Then we
have the State smelters at Ravensthorpe,
which stand in the books at £139,000.

Hon. J. 3. Holmes: We have 320 miles of
railway authorised for construction, the
money borrowed for the works, and no rail-
ways constructed.

Hfon. H. SEDDON: That is so. Under
the beading of the "Development of Agri-
culture" we have agriedltural migration
represented in the hooks by £413,000. Is
that expenditure represented by solid assets
Then there is the working capital for the
Agricultual Bank of £4,500,000 and we know
that the amount of money written off in the
form of losses is considerable. I ask hon.
members to refer to this particular report
and note the figures for themselves. In con-
nection with the Agriculturel Bank we have
a loss exceeding £1,000,000 in connection
with soldier settlement. Then the group
settlements stand in the books as represent-
ing an expenditure from loan funds of
£5,133,000, and again there is the item,
"Group Settlement and Migration," f2,'451,'-
000. We know that £3,000,000 bas been
written off on account of those two items
alone. Under the heading of sundries we
find that the State ships stand on the books
at £1,200,000. How much of that expendi-
ture is represented by solid assets? The
Agricultural Implement Works stand in the
books at £155,000, and we know that there
has been a huge writing-off under that head-
ing as well.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: There was £C120,000
some time ago, and £60,000 later on.

Hon. H. SEDDOIN: The Wyndham -Meat
Works are shown on Loan Account as cost-
ing £C286,000. Of course -we know that a
greater sum than that has been expended on
the works, but we also know that there have
been. enormous losses. All the figures
I have quoted are in rc:,pect of the General
Loan Account. I want to know how much
of the amount covered by the items I have

refenred to is included in the total of £70,500,-
000 which represents the value of the
loan assets, according to the rennrns placed
before members. I want to know how
much of that amount has; been actually writ-
ten off. I contend the majority of them are
simply paper atsscts for which there is 110
solid value existing, while others have a seri-
ously diminishing value. The Government
have commenced certain projects during the
last 12 months,' and in my opinion many
of them may be regarded as doubtful.
There are the Nornalup railway and the
Nornalup settlement. I would like members
to ask themselves what is their honest
opinion?, Are those works such as comply
with the decision of the Premiers' Confer-
ence and are of the type that will, within a
reasonable period, pay interest and sinking
fund charges? We have the Hlerdsman Lake
scheme on which a large amount of money
has been spent. How long will it be before
that scheme will pay interest and sinking
fund? There is a scheme at Collie about
to be started by the Government. That
scheme has been seriously challenged as to
it., ability to pay interest and sinking fund.
Many of those works were started by the
Government without the sanction of Parlia-
ment. I recall that in the past there have
been serious complaints against Governments
for having started certain trading concerns
without the authority of Parliament. I say
the present Government have been just as
great offenders as the previous Government
in that respect, because they have started
works without the authority of Parliament,
and have presented them to Parliament for
approval wider the Appropriation Bill. So
far as expressing any opinion on those
works is concerned, this House might just
as well be a rubber stamp. Either we have
to sanction the passing of the whole of the
Appropriation Bill, or take -the responsi-
bility of throwing it out. Stil, we have the
power that I am asking the House to exer-
cise, and that is to control the Government
in the matter of incurring any further debt
-until they have shown they can handle the
present loan assets in a way that will return
interest and sinking fund. The theory that
"tposterity will pay; why worryi" is a theory
that has led Australia into its present finan-
cial morass, and that theory behind the
failure of Governments to handle their
finsances has to go.

Hon. W. J. Mfann: Where?
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Hon. H. SEDD3ON: It has to be aban-
doned. If Parliament does not abandon it,
tho general public will see that it is aban-
doned, because they will reject anyone who
advocates the policy in future. The sooner
the public realise their responsibility,' the
sooner will they require every member to
attend to his duties ink the matter of conx-
trolling the finances of the State. Almost
regularly during the last 12 months the
newspapers have given a column Weekly to
squealing about the tremendous burden of
debt on the people and the burden of inter-
est on the people, and maintaining that we
cannot meet our responsibilities. Bond-
holders have been asked to stand aside in
the matter of their claims. It has been urged
by certain prominent men that the currency
should be inflated and that the bondholders
should be paid off in inflated money. We
are inflating to-day. Every deficit repre-
sents so much additional inflation. We are
Still pursuing the wrong track, in spite of
the avowed intentions of Governments to
readjust the financial position. It has been
said that the taxpayer cannot bear the bur-
den. Hard as Is the load to carry to-day,
the longer we defer facing the position, the
heavier it will become. It would be fax
better to spread the~burden and make every
mrember of the community realise his re-
sponsibility than to defer action and later
on find ourselves in the position of having
to impose a much heavier burden and even

then be unable to meet our responsibilities.
W~e shall be spending money in incurring
further losses and running the State into a
more and more hopeless position. I wish
to compare the classification of loan assets
for 1931 with those for 1930. In 1931 the
loan assetis liability amounted to £76,512,934,
wthereas in 1930 it was £72,453,431, an in-
crease of £4,05,9,503 for the 12 months. The
interest charged in 10-30 wvas £E3,323,000, and
in 1931 the amount was £3,400,000, an in-
crease of £77,000. The net earnings in 1936)
Were. £2,246,000 and in 1931 £2,300,000, an
increase of £91,000. The loss in 1930 was
£1,0777,000 and in 1931 £C1,063,000. We lost
roughly £12,000 less last yeajr in the opera-
tion of our loan assets than in the previous
year. Some time ago I managed to get some
figures from the Treasury, and I think they
te-nd to show that the State has been incur-
ring a loss of some million pounds per
annum in the operation of its loan assets.
T wrish to compare the details further, be-
cause in the course of such a comparison
an interesting financial phenomenon is pr.
seated. I isk members to refer to copies
of the table placed before them, containing
a comparison of" the returns for the two
voars .193D and 1931. 1 place the table
before members in order that they may f ol-
low the criticism. and to obviate the need
for reading masses of figures that tend to
become meaningless. At the same time I
wish to have them embodied in "Hansard"
so that they will be on record.

COMPARISON OF LOAN ASSETS RETURN, 2930 AND 2931, WITH LOAN
EXPENIIDTURE RETVBXN.

Return ReUrn No. 11, mcii
No,.9. SAnt.

Undertaking. Loan 1  0 . mat nces.Derae

Ependiture mo

Raiwas.............484,395 22,973,997 24,802,191 .S1,8814
Tflamww"ays............,550 1,004.157 1131,060 8.903
Electricity.........11,289 1,28,311 1,226,968 .. 27,348
Otber 8,848,924 8,097,808 650,884 ,
Metropolitan Water Supply 197,238 2,611,403 2,471,818 1W..1,18
Country Water Supply ... 4,113,619 2,876,248 .. 1.238,371

Rvneand Drainage 4 *2,102 1,007,491 2080,797 883,80
aabur nd luvr,.. 18,708 5,630,388 5,741,626 111,893 ..

RascdBdes ... 1,027,178 2,069,788 132,810
Apicultural B~ Advancesi 298,784 5600,239 8,829,393 1,020,664 ..

A ttaca to Settlers .. 282,0 2,310,897 2,988,828 825,627 ..
Solier Settlement 89,86931 8,891,928 7,947,073 1,556,145 ..

GopSettlement 213,298 7,787,187 8,090,170 ... 2%648,987
Dvlpment Agrloulture': 61,490 1,504,994 3,60,231 2,155,807

Publie Buildings ... 12,2959 1,3 68,318 117,021
Loans to Loals Bodies . 6.072 28,270 101,843 75,87
Miscellaneous .. 1,897,8"2 834,0985 . 588,747
Development of Mining 2707 1,889,834 1,794,283 .. 95,8136

Tota~ls......1,759,283 7:2,458,431 76,512,934 8,671,417 4,811,914

Net Increase "4,069,603 Net Increae, £4,059,50
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The first colunui, under tile heading "R-
turn No. 9" placed before us in connection
with the Budget, shows a loan expenditure
of £1,7,59,263. The loan assets on which
tiit expenditure was made were valued a,
the end of June, 1930, at £C72,453,431, and
at the end of June, 103.1, those assets hat'
been written up to £76,512,934, or an in-
crease of 94.059.503, although we expended
only £1,759,263 of loan money. But that
is not all. The twvo latter columns give de-
tails of certain a.-sets that have increased
and certain assets that have dlecreased. Al-
though there was an increase of £4,000,000,
thene hail, in addition, been written off an
amount of £4,600,000, and only £1,759,263)
had been added to the loan assets. There
is a conundrum.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Which will take a
little explaining.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Yes. If inembenrs
study the details of expenditure, they will
find other items still more puzzling. Rail-
wvays in 1930 were valued at £22,973,997.
During the year £:454,395 was spent on
them, but the loan asset had risen by Jlune.
-1931, to £-24,602,191, an increase of
£C1,628,194 on an expenditure of less than
half a million.

Hon. J. J[. Holmes: How does that come
about?

Hon. H. SEDDON: That is what I want
to know.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The value (it the
asset has been increased?

Hon. Hf. SEDDON: The item "Otlher.
Iunderstand, relates to State trading Con-

cerns. In 1930 the value was £E3,346,924,
and in 103:1 £3,997,808, an increase A
£650,884, hut nothing is shown in the re-
turn of loan expenditure against that item.
Apparently they improved in value by somne
£650,009. HRow? Perhaps they grew xviiI-
out money being- expended on them.

Hon. IV. .1. Mann:- That would cover
depreciation!I

Hon. H. SEDDON: Country water gup-
plies in 19.30 stood at £4,213,619, but by theo
end of -June, 1931, the total had diminished
to £2.875,248. 1 want to know boxy that
diminution in the value of country water
supplies occurred.

Hon. E. HT. Harris: A decrease of U,,'
millions.

H~on. H. SEDDON Yes. Yet I have not
heard of any serious debacle or loss or de-

luleciation in connection with those water
supplies.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Perhaps some of
theni were tran~erred to the railways.

flon. H. SEDDON: Under the heading
of "Roads and Bridges" the value in June
19-30, stood at £1,927,178, and iii Junie, 1931,
the value was £C2,059,788, all increase of
£l12,610, and not a penny was spent on
thenm durig the year. "Agricultural Bank"
in, 19,30 stood at £5,600,239, andi in 19:31 kI
£Eti,629,893, anl increase of £1,029,654, and
thle amount charged against loan expendi-
tare was only £298,734 for the year. Under
"Assistance to Settlers," which includes the
amount expended under the I.A.B., the ex-
penditure for the year was £262,880, and the
aswrets rose from £E2,310,F99 in 1930 ta
f2,936,526 in 1931, an increase of £625,627
against an expenditure of £263,000. Under
"Soldier Settlement" the expenditure wits
£39,369, but the value of the assets increased
by £1,655,145. Under "Group Settlement"
(he expenditure was £213,298, and the assets,
decreaced in value from £7,737,137 in 10.90
to £E5,090,170 in 1931, a drop of £2,646,907.
Immediately under that item is another
item "Development of Agriculture," wvhic-h
increas;ed from £C1,504,924 to £3,660,231, an

Iincrease of' £2,1-55,307, this for an expendi-
ture of £61,490.

Hon. E. H. Harris: That is Jwrd to take,.
Hon. H. SET)DON: The other items are-

comparatively unimportant. In "Miscel-
laneons" the asset was valued at £1,397,842
in 1930 and it had diminished to £834,095
in 1031, a depreciation of £563,747. Taking
the totals, we spent one and three-quarte r
millions., we wrote off four and a half
millions, and the value of the assets; in-
creased by four millions. Those are itemsi
tilet demnd a thorough explanation because
they comprise a statement placed before
members intended to portray the value of
the assets upon which the public debt has
been raised-the assets that we have to show
for the expenditure of the mioney. Those
figures do not refer to debts incurred for
which there is no asset. I take it the figure-
will require a considerable amount of eluci-
dation before mnembers will consent to pas,
the Bill and permit of that state of affairs
beinz continuedl.

Won. C. 1B. Williams: Is that inflation or
deflation?

Hon. H.- SEDDO\X: It is some new method
of valuing our assets that has been adopted.
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I want to know what is going to be done
wvith respect to thes~e assets. Are they to go
UP and down according to the state of the
weather, or are we to have a system whereby
we can say that as the result of the expendi-
ture of certain money upon, whichi we have
to pay interest for 50 years, we are going
to see that these assets are kept in a sound
p~osition or even improved?

Ron. J. J. Holmes: I hope this is not the
result of the conference between our Trea-
surer and the Federal Treasurer.

Eton. H. SEDflON: I do not kuow that
it is. This is the evidence set before mem-
bers as anl inducement to them to pass this
Bill. If it goes for anything, it goes for
evidence that will lead them to oppose anly
further loan Bills until we see wvhat the Goj-
erment have been doing and what the posi-
tion of our assets is. With regard to the
items in the Loan Bill, over one half of the
amount is for the purpose of funding the
deficit, inl fact a debt for which no asset will
be created. I want to look at the mnatter
front another angle. This State now has
some 761/? million pounds sunk in public
works, which are supposed to he revenue
producing. Much of that capital we may
it-egard as circulating. A certain amiount is
Used to finance the sewerage installations for
private individuals in the metropolitan area.
That money cones back into the hands of
the department, and is lent out again to
other clients who wish to be connected up.
My contention is that if these loan assets
were doing their job properly and were
properly administered, we should have the
£76,000,000 not only paying interest and
sinking fund, but circulating in such a n-
ner that it would be continually re-emiployed
to provide for the further development of
utilities for the State and to increase the
value of the State's assets. Until we canl
see some evidence of that, we are not Justi-
fied in giving the Government any further
authority to raise loan moneys, particularly
as they have at present autborisation
to raise £2,800,000 which they ean Use
if they find the occasion propitious. The
present position of the State is this: The
time is not opportuae for the extension of
our services; rather is it opportune for the
restriction of our services. Instead of en-
couraging and extending further assets, we
should fill in the production behind existing
assets, and enable our railways to get better
traffic as the result of increased production;

our harbours to handle increased traffic by
reason of the improvement in Production;
to secure better returns front the other
activities in which we have sunk our money
ad thus Putt the State On A "Ore stable

basis. The Government cannot do it if we
provide the -sinking fund on the one hand,
and incur losses on our services to the State
annually on the other hand, losses that will
more than mop up the sinking fund when
we consider thle depreciation of the assets
uPonl which past loans have been sunk. The
Government have power to raise £2,800,000.
They cannot, therefore, say they wvill
be embarrassed itf thle Houlse rejects the
Bill. The Government have made no pro-
vision inl the Bill to comUply with) the terms
of tile Financial Agreement, and provide for
a four per cent. sinking fund for loans
to meet the deficit. The Government
have upl to thle end] of September incurred
2% millions of debt for which there is no
asset, for it is in the form of at deficit. Gov-
ernments in, the Past have created 6V3
Millions for which no0 asset has beenl created.
Governments have incurred other losses in
the eaurving Out Of Public utilities, for which
apparently no Provision has been made, but
Which stand at their Purchase value in' the
accounts. Thle Government have submitted
returns of loan, assets which do not agree
with the loan expenditure. They have left
the whole position obscure and uncertain.
This House wilt only be doing its duty if it
insists Upon thle Position being cleared up
before giving authority to raise any further
loan moneys. The Government have con-
sentled to a conversion loan, which wvili stand
ats a black mark against Australia for all
time. They have consented to a violation of
the obligations they undertook to the bond-
holders, and are asking then, to take the
responsibility for their losses which have
been incurred as the result of thle ,nil-
administration by the Gover~nment of their
loan funds. This House should insist that
before it gives further authority to borrow
money the matter should be cleared up, and
that we shall get better results from our
loans than we have had in the past. I am
not convinced that this country took the
wisest step in adopting that measure. I am
satisfied that if they had made the spread of
taxation as they should have done, this coun-
try could have met its obligations and come
out of its difficulties with a clean flag. Gut
of this very serious national crisis the coun-
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try could have emerged clean, and stood
higher than ever it has done in the past in
regard to its national obligations. For these
reasons I ask the House to refuse to pass the
Bill, and refuse to grant to the Government
or any other Government further loan
moneys until we see better results for the
assets which have been created by the past
expenditure of loan moneys. We want to
see the Government's position clearly set out
and cleaned up, in respect to the discrepan-
cies and returns of which I have given the
House some information. I oppose the Bill.

On motion by Hon. A. Thomson, debate
adjourned.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 19th November.

RON. W. 3. MANN (South-W"est)
[8.40]: There are one or two phases of
the Bill that seem to call for explanation.
The Bill is twofold in character, one sec-
tion dealing with the pastoral industry and
the other with the extension of homestead
farm areas. It is proposed to introduce a
system of tawxatiou. The principle appears
to me to be somewhat of an experiment, and
I begin to wonder where it will lead the
industry. Paragraph (b) of Clause 2 says,
inter alia, that the rental payable shall be
adjusted from. time fint day of July in each
year on the basis of the price of greasy wool
in Western Australia during the preceding
season. This is advanced as a means of
assisting the pastoral industry. I wonder
bow much assistance it will really mean.
I have in mind such things as the basic
wage, that rises and falls with the cost of
living and the state of industry. I also
have in mind income tax. If the industry
is going to have its rentals assessed on the
price of wool, and the price of wool rises
to any extent, we can assume that the pas-
toralist is going to pay not only additional
rental, but an additional income tax. He
will, therefore, be affected in two ways. I
cannot see that he is going to get any
material benefit from the Bill if there is
a serions fall. in the price of wool. I should
like to hear the opinions of inembers reowe-
senting the North.

lRon. G. W. M1iles: We have already ad-
uineed our niews.'

Hon, W. J. MANN: I was not in the
H1ouse at the time. I wanted to hear what
benefit thmey thouglit it would give the pas-
toralists.

Hon. J. J. Holnies: We gel the crumbs,
that fall fromi- the South-Wet table.

ILon. W. J. M1ANN: We s:hall shortly be
distributing loaves. I do not like the idea
of rentals which rise and fall with the price
of wool. I know of no instance in which
this sort of thing has been of any advantage.
I question whether there has been any pre-
cedent for this method of fixing rentals, and
I should like to bear more about it from
the Chief Secretary. The other matter is
in regard to homestead farms. We are told
that this is designed to cover certain speci-
fled areas settled by -unemployed married
people. I am a strong advocate of land
settlement, but would point out that there
are a lot of people to conmc after us, that
a groat deal of the land is good land that
will be required for fuhure generations, and
tiat wve should be cautions in a matter of
this sort. We are told that this Bill is only
to cover a limited number of people who
have been put on the land on the permit
sy' stemn and who, later on, if they make good,
Will be dealt with in the same way as people
who took up homestead fairms~ and be
granted without payment areas of 160 acres
and perhaps more. one cannot put up anty
great opposition to this provided a reason -
,able limit is imposed. There is no limit in
the Bill, and as I read it there is nothing to
prevent t hose whto have taken imp a home-
stead farm iii the p,9t from asking
the Government for additional land.
It mnay be argued by the 'Minister that
it is not so intended. We may accept
that; but that is not the Bill. If I
read it aright, the Bill clearly leaves it open
to any person holding a homestead farm
without other land to ask for additional
area. Once that comes home, I can see quite
a procession going up to the Lands Depart-
meet and the Government having a lively
time in dealing with these people. That is
a phase of the Bill which should be looked
into; some provision should be made where-
by this idea will apply only to the few area,
mentioned by the 'Minister in his second
reading speech. If at a later period further
land settlement is made on these lies by un-
employed married people, it would be per-
fectly simple to introduce another Bill eP--
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abling anl additional area, if such is required,
to be allotted tip to a small extent. I have
always understood that the praiseworthy
idea behind the granting of homestead farms
was to induce people to settle on the land,
and encourage them, as their business grew,
to take up conditional purchase areas, thus
extending their operations and cultivating
and improving the country. The conditions
of land settlement in this State are ex-
tremely liberal. I believe the terms for pay-
ment are easier than anywhere else in thle
Commonwealth.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: In the North-West?
Hon. W. J. MANK: In the whole State.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: Not in the whole

State; 'jot in the North.
Hon. W. J. MALNN: There is no compari-

,son as regards the North in this respect. So
far as my knowledge goes, the prices charged
for conditional p~urchase areas in this State
are more favourable to the purchaser than
any other terms.

Holl. J. J. Holmes: Except in certaini
areas.

Honi. W. S. MANY: We will accept that
statement. If the oilier areas are not in an
equally fortunate position, I suggest to the
bon. members concerned that they get busy,
and we will help them to try to secure some-
thing better. I advance that view because I
consider that people who have taken up
homestead farms have no case if they say
that their operations are growing and that
they cannot afford to purchase additional
acreage. They can afford to purchase it, and
they should be forced to purchase it. I shall
not oppose the Bill, but I look forward to
the Committee stage, and I suggest to the
Governmient that they impose some restric-
tion on the area that may be granted under
the measure.

HON. H. J1. YELLAND (East) [8.5,0]:
Initially I looked somewhant askance at the
Bill, until I was able to go into it thoroughly.
As a result, I must compliment the Govern-
ment on their honest effort to assist the pas-
toralists of the North-West through the dif-
ficult problems now facing them.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Do you think the Coy-
erment are doing it by this Bill?

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: That is a matter
which we shall probably be able to discuss
more fully ini Committee. I feel that the
Government have been actuated by the best
of motives. It has been urged that the vai-

ation in the amount of relief to be givern
to East Minberley pastoralists as against
those in West Kimnberley ought not to exist.
Iii my opinion, the Government have been
influenced by the repor-t which the depart-
Inelital committee of investigation submitted
during the present year. The committee made
numerous extracts from the reports of earl-
ier Royal Commissions, particularly from
the joint report of the Queensland and West-
er-u Australian Royal Commissions on the
Cattle Industry of Queensland and of the
Northi and the North-West of Western ins-
[ralia and the Northern Territory, submitted
iII 1929. That joint report contains a pas-
sage which I think has a distinct bearing
upon the attitude of the Government in dif-
ferentiating between the two sections of the
IKimberleys.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I suppose you know
[hat no action has been taken on that report,
although it has been before the Government
for two or three years.

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: I understand that
the report has been before the Government.
The Bill appears% to be to some extent based
On the report. I quote the following pas-
sage:

The prodncers of West Kimberley enjoy a,
mlarked advantage over those Of East Ximlber-
icy. whose cattle are not Permitted to cross a
certain ounrantine line giving access to t112
port of Derby.

Hon. E. Rose: How long ago is that?
Hlon. H. J. YELLAND: This was in 1929.
Hon. E. Rose: There was no embargo

then.

Holl. H. J. YELLANDY: The r-eport eon-
tin nes-

The line appears to serve no purpose other
thanl to restrict the supply of beef for the
metropolitan Population of the State. This

doees not infer that produlcers of West Kin,-
berley unduly profit by their relative advan-

tg.The high coat of transporting jive ani-
mltogether with, the wastage involved, are

factors tliat considerably reduce their returns.
We believe that consumers of the southern por-

tion of the State would benefit by the removal
of the quarantine restriction against the East
Riniberler district, and that by the slaughter
of caittle at Derby savings would be effected,
enabling a greater number of producers to
Participate profitably in the domestic trade.

Thle chief point of that report is contained
in the first two or three lines of my quota-
tion, and I believe it is that point which
ac-tuated the Government in making the dif-
ferentiation between the producers of East
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Kimberley and those of West Kimberley--
the marked advantage enjoyed hy those of
West Kimberlev over those of East imber-
ley. I do not know the Klinberley districts,
it never having been my lot to inspect that
country; but I do realise, from tile geo-
graphical situation, that there must be some-
thing that actuated the committee in mank-

ing that report. A. reduction of 40 per t-ent.
has been granted to East Kimberley, and a
reduction of 20 per cent. to West Kimber-
ley. When I heard the figures given by thle
members for the North Province, 1 realised
that there was something behind their ad-
vocacy of equality as regar.ds the reduction
of 40 per cent. I went into thle question
why the Government had made this differ-
entiation. I find that the difference is due
largely to the fact that East Kimbherley pas-
toralists are r-estricted to the Wyndham
Meat Works as an outlet for their cattle,
whereas West Kimberley pastoralists are
able to send their cattle away through
Derby, or even to send them to thle Wynd-
ham -Meat Works if they so choose. There-
fore the West Kimberley pastoralists have a
great advantage over those of East Kimbe-
ley. While holding that view, I am (quite
open to have my opinion removed by mem-
bers for the North Province if they can show
any reason why the 40 per cent, reduction
should apply to West Kimbe-ley as well AS
to East Kimberley. I am quite convinced
that this relief is being given by: the Gov-
ernment owing to a desire to Assist the pas-
toralists. I believe that that relief will be
a considerable help to them.

Hon. J. 3. Holmes: You know, of course,
that since that report the West Kimberley
cattle have been quaranitined?

Hon, H. J. YELLAND: I recog.nise that.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: And then the West

Kimberley pastoralists cannot get rid of
their culls and aged stock like the East
Kimnberley pastoralists can.

Hon. H. J. YFJLLAND: I have taken the
trouble quietly to follow out what would be
the amount of reduction to the station hold-
ers. Take the maxinmun area of 1,000,000
acres that may be held by one of them, ap-
praised at anything from 3s. to 12s. per
thousand acres per anum, and the amount
of the reduction at 20 to 40 per cent. is
Considerable. While I regret that re-
duction of rents isl necessary, I quite be-
lieve that the Government are justified in

making the sacrifice in order to a,-i't the
pastoral industry. The other point dealt
with in the Bill has been referred to by Mr.
Mann-the matter of homestead farms.
'Members know that the mnaximunm area
granted for a homestead fann has been 160
acres in the past, but that when group set-
tlement was brought into existence it was
considered that 160 acre., should be granted
to every landholder, and that he should he
given that holding frtee. Still, the land var-
ies in quality; and it wvas thought that the
principle applied under conditional purchase
should also apply under homestead farm conl-
ditions. If the property' purchased under
conditional purlchase is valued at varying
amounts from 3s. tip to 15s. per acre, the
value is averaged and at pricc struck accord-
igly. As regards a homestead farm, if only

half the area is cultivable, the holder is to be
entitled to an additional Area to make up 160
acres of cultivable land.

Hon. W. J. -Mann: That has not beeni the
general practice.

Hon. H. J. YELLANI): No: lint I under-
stand that it is the practice applied to group
settlements. The Bill practically proposes
the extension of that principle to thle new
areas being settled in the southern portion
of the State. If that is the principle, I ant
quite prepared to support it; lint, like Mr.
Mann, I do not care for the idea of leaving
it open1 so that Anly area call be granted at
the wvill of the 'Minister. I should like to
have some restriction placed onl the area,
and I hope that will be done in Committee.

RON. E. ROSE (South-West) [9.0] :
1 support the Bill hecause I have a pretty
t horough knowledge of the North-West,
having spent a number of years up there. I
desire to eongratulate the Government onl
having at last recognised that the northern
part of Western Australia deser-es better
treatment that it has had in the past. When,
.some yecars ago, those leases were appraised
the times were veiy different from what they,
Are to-day. Wool was bringing a very high
lprice and so, too, were sheep and cattle. f
the settlers of to-day bad] to wait tuntil the
new appraiscinents could be made, it would
mean a great deal of hardship for them.
The Chief Secretary the other day, replying
to a question by Mr. Holmes as to what acre-
age had been abandoned in the Kimberleys,
Cave the total as 6,209l,000 acres. We
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know that new selections have totalled
1,581,000 acres, which tends, iii sonie measure
to. offset the area of abandoned holdings.
But unless the settlers have more relief tinn
they have had, I amn afraid wre shall have
man-y big areas up there abandoned this
year., I know a nmber of settlems who
1have been there shire the early days of 1882
and 1883. They saved up whiat they coulid
and finally put it into sheep or cattle runs,
but I am sorry to say a number of them, have
had to abandon their country. I cannot
understand the wide difference made between
East and West Kimberley in fixing 40 per
cent. for the one and 20 per cent, for the
other. I cannot see the reason for thi-..
There are very few sheep stations in WVest
Kimberley, only about 10 in aill, whereas
there are 20 or 30 cattle stations. Why, then,
should rents in that district be based on
the price of wool as it rises or falls? Will
any member tell me why the cattle stations
should suffer because the price of wool hap-
pens to go up! I confess that I
cannot see the logic in it. The West
Iniberley cattle stations are at a great

disadvantage, When that land committee
was appointed to go into the matter,
there was no embargo on the movements
of ,cattle from West Kimberley, and
they could be either overlanded or sbijiped.

adesim-d. Moreover, the cattle men could
disposep of their stores down here. Since
the embargo has been placed on them, their
store cattle have to he gold for immnediate
slauiher, and so they, fetch a much lesser
price than they used to, and not infrequently
the owvners; have to put their hands iin their
pockets to pay the freight. In may view
both East Kimberley and XWest Kimberley
should be put 0.1 the one footing. Unless
sonic further encouragemient is given to the
1);toralisNh f aiu afraid a big area of that
c-ountry wvill be abandoned, and so the fl-ov-
eruntlent will get no revenue whatever for
it. As a corollary we shall then have a num-
'her ti the nien earning down to the South-
WAest looking for employment, and we all
know what that means. Very little money
has been spent in Kimuberley except, of
course, at Wyndhanm. The Government wvent
to a lot of expense in opening up the Can-
-ning Stock Route, but of what use is that
ia-day when n cattfle are allowed to travel
overl and?2

The Chief Secretar 'y:- Why, 150) head caite
dlown that route two weeks ago!

Hon. E. ROSE: Yes, from two s.tations
only, Apart from that, the pastoralists are
not allowed to overland their cattle bieause
of thie emnbargo against pleuro. We have
just had a Royal Conunission to inquire into
that.

The Chief Secretary: This Governineni
woere not responsible for the embargo; we
were conitted to it.

Hon. E. ROS E: 'Thousands and thousands
of paunds have been spent on opening up
the stock route, and now it i., of no use
except to two stations.

R-on. 0. WV. Miles: Only one station.
Hon. E. ROSE: The Governent will be

wise in acecepting the amendments proposed
by Mr. Holmes and Mr. Miles, because they
will grain inore than they will lose by the
stations, To-day the pastoralists are suf-
fering very great disadvantages and what
with the tick fever, the buffalo fly, the
drought and this emba~rgo, it is almost im-
possible for them to live at ail. i cer-
tainlv think the Governmnent should
grant More assistance than iis contem-
plated in the BiU. As to the homestead
farnms, I have always held that in some
instances they should he of larger area
thain 160 acres. Bilt I thinki there shouldl
he a limnit set, so that no man shall be given
a very large area of really good laud for a
homestead farm. I have pleasure in sup-
porting the Bill and I hiope the Government
will accept the anmendmients proposed by
Mr. Holmes and Mr. Miles.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Ron. C. F.
Baxter-East-in reply) [9.10) : As is well
known, M1r. Holmes poss;esses an abundance
of knowledge of the subject matter under
discussion. It is equally-s recognised that he
has exercised that knowledge iii seeking to
rectify those things which his sound experi-
ences convince hini are not in the best in-
terests of the pastoral industry. On this
occasion hie very kindly expressed his ap-
preciation of the action of the Government
in bringing forward this Bill. I was pleased
to hear him say so, because, nowadays, a
ward or two of praise is very helpful to the
amembers, of the Government. Raving said
"Thank you," the hon. gentleman, like
Oliver Twist, is asking for mare. But f
car assure him the Gov'ernnment, in giving-
this smiall measure of assistance, have already
scraped clean the cooking pot and there
is nothing left to give.' That was made
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pc.rfectly clear in another place and so I
cannot understand why the bon, member,
devoted as he is to the pastoral industry,
should inconvenience the passage of the
Bill, as he will do if his amendment is per-
sisted in.

I1 have already admitted that the relief
proposed will not greatly assist the pas-
toralists individuall1y; but small as it is, it
is all the Government can afford at the
irx,ment and therefore I cannot accept any
Uktendment for a greater measure of assist-
ance, to the growers. in introducing the
Bill the Government have shown clearly that
they are favourable to the industry; that
they want to do more for it, hut are unable
to do so because they cannot spare the
money involved in any further sacrifice. 1
Irast members will not ignore that limitation
in the consideration of the amendments; oit
thle Notice Paper. Mr. Holmes desires to
date the concessions in the Bill from the 1Mt
July last, instead of from the 1st January
next. I desire to point out that it would
neessitate refunds from revenue where rents:
have already been paid, anti short collec-
tions in the future to thle serious incon~veni-
ence of the already harrassed Treasury.
W\hen the Bill was introduced in another
plate it was estimated that pastora lists
would benefit to the amnount of £33,310, but
sirce then the South-West Division has been
ilncluded in the scope of the mneasure and
now the Treasury must forego another
£;1,500.

If effect is to be given to Mr. Holmes's
proposal that the concession should date
fiom the 1st July last instead of from the
1st January next, the total amount ofi
£34,810 will he increased by another 50 per
cent., making a total concession to the in-
diustry to the end of 1932 of F.52,215. _Menii-
hers should need no words of mine to con-
vince them that the Treasury is, not in -.
po~sition to make good the loss. It is recog-
nised, of course, that the industry is pass-
; ng through very difficult times, hut the mea-
sure of relief provided in the Bill is con-
sidered reasonable in our present cireuni-
stances and to ask for more would endanger
the Treasury). After all, the payment of
rent plays on ly a small part in the overhead
costs of running a station. Then again the
State Government are the least culpable in
thc disasters wvhich have overtaken the pas-
toralists. Their troubles are due mainly to
economic conditions. to the Commonwealth

Governmlent and its iniquitous tariff, and to
their o'vn shortcomings in times of plenty
n hen no dletermi ned effort wa- made to mm-
Ilove the dressed weight of beef hy the in-
t:'oduetion of fresh lood. In regard to Mr!.
Miles speeh, the Government cannot. ag-re
that the percentage reduction for the West
Kimuberley should he increased to 40 per
cent., as it would mean a further loss to the
Treasury for the next eighteen months of
£3,324, or a total concession to the pastoral
industry of £55,539, but we are willing to ac-
cept an amendment providing for an all-
round reduction of 30 pet' cent, in the Kim-
berleys.

In that connection, the evidence taken on
oath by the Royal Commission on the Beef
Industry was accepted in justification of the
proposal that a 40 per cent. reduction should
apply in the East Kimiberley, and that cvi -
deuce is supported by the returns from the
Western portion of the Kimberley district
over a period of years, which show a higher
average return to growers as against the
prices obtained by the growers in East
Kimuberley. I do not think the honourable
gentleman should persist in his proposal
'that the price realised at Perth auc-
lion sales of wool should he taken as the
average price. To my way of thinking the
suggestion is a dangerous one. It must not
he forgotten that at considerahie quantity
of wvool is shipped and sold overseas, and
in such circumstances it may be unfair to
pastoralists themselves that the local prices
should govern thu relief uinder the Act.
Again, it would certainly be unreasonable
to expect the Crown to adjust rentals on
local prices. They may he entirely differ-
ent to those realised overseas and would un-
doubtedly form a wrong basis for adjust-
mnent. Surely there can be no logical objec-
tion to taking the average price of the total
product irrespective of where it is sold. It
might easily happen that a pastoralist would
send all his wool hionie and obtain a price
much in advance of the local sales, and yet
would revive the same concession as the
pastoralists who bad been forced to sell
locally to secure a quick turnover.

Again, if the reduction were based on thle
average local price, those pustoralists who
market overseas would certainly he aggrieved
if the relief in their cases were based on the
average local price, should that price he
lower thai tliat obtained overseas. Reply-
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lag to Mir. Wittenoom, I am. not aware uf
the position between the pastor alists and(
the banks, although I do know that the banks
are assisting the pastoralists in every pos-
sible way. The honourable gentleman said
he did not k-now whether the method pro-
vided in the Bill would give satisfaction to
the pastoralists, hut perhaps he does not
know that the Pastoralists' Association made
a similar suggestion to the Premier. It may
be that the measure of relief proposed in the
Bill is not considered sufficient by the Pas-
toralists' Association, but the honourable
member must not forget that the relief is
governed entirely by financial considerations
and we cannot get away from the fact that
the Government cannot afford to give
greater relief at this juncture.

Mr. Hall referred to the position of the
small wool grower in the South-West along
the Great Southern line as well as others iii
the Central Province or the Eastern Divi-
sion. The small rower of wool in the South-
West holds his land mostly under condi-
tional purchase, and the Bill deals only
with land held under pastoral lease. In re-
gard to the Central Province, otherwise the
Eastern Division, lessees will receive the same
consideration as in the North-West, South-
West and Eucla Divisions, namely, an ad-
justment of rent on the price of greasy
wool.

In connection with Mr. Hanrerslefs re-
marks, it is admitted that there are a few
cattle stations in the North-West Division,
and that their rent will he adjustable onl the
rise or fall of the price of greasy wool. The
Kimnberley Division is peculiarly utilised for
cattle growing, hut where stations in West
Kimberley are devoted primarily to the pro-
duction of wool they are subject to the same
adjustment of rent as leases in the North-
West and] other divisions. The cattle sta-
tions iii the North-West or other divisions
south of .the Kimberleys are not specially
provided for on a cattle basis, as they hare
greater facilities for getting their cattle to
markets as well as lower costs.

Much has heen said about the prices ob-
tained for catttle from the Kimberleys. Un-
doubtely the 'y are poor at the present timte
even for prime bullocks. In discussing
pines. th~e return for fats only should Ire
taken as a guide, and that should be borne
in mind in all figures put forward, as some-
times shipments come to hand which cannot

be classed as prime cattle. During the de-
bate the rentals of the Northern Territory
were compared with those obtaining in the
Kinberleys. But are the rentals of the
Nlorthein Territory fair, and what are the
tenure conditions? Those are important
cons,,ide rationus in any comparisons between
the Northern Territory and the Kimberleys,
and I ami not aware of any great outcry
from the pustorahists in normal times in re-
gard to the rentals and tenure conditions.

Tire Government are carrying a very
hcavy burden in the interests of the growers
iii East Kinabc.ry. The Wyndhiam Meat-
works were established as the result of
representations- in this Chamber and they
have been very costly to the Treasury even
if we overlook the extravagance in thre build-
ing of thmem. They cost us approximately
£:70,000 every year for interest. Last year
the interest bill was £77,000, but that amount
was reduced by a profit of £C2,225 on the
operating account, Since the works were
established they have been responsible for
an accumulated loss, including interest, of
£1,024,569. The works have treated 293,632
head of cattle from 1919 to 1931, and up to
the end of 1930 the growers received
£3,009,570 on account of 262,462 bulloeks
delivered to the works up to the end of 1930.
When Mr. Drew was in Ministk.rial control
of the works lie imported and supplied to
Kimberley pastoralists carefully selected

lalsaccustomed to tick and other tropicatl
c-on ditions. As a. matter of fact lie imported
132 head of stock, of whichi 119 were bulls,
and although he offered them to growers on

vy easy terms he ]had the greatest diffi-
culty in disposing of them. Generally
speaking the growers did not want them
eO-en though they were the best that could
be secured in Australia. The seine hAoour-
able gentlemnan also prevailedl upon his Gov-
ernment to Miake advances uip to £10,000 per
annumi to the grow-ers in East K~imberley
so that they would hr enabled to improve
their herds, and I am not so sure that he is;
sntisfied with his experiences in that regard
also. Therefore soniething has been done
to hell) the cattle growing industry. The
present position of the industry de-
mands some consideration from Parliament.
It is not suggested for a moment that the
small relief proposed in this Bill will place
the industryv on a sound financial basis.
Even the wiping-oatf of the whole of thec
rents would not do that. However, the Bill
is rin indication that the Government appre-
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elate the diticnj1ties of thle pastoraliat and
perhaps, it will assist those engaged in the
induxtir to carry on.

It( regard to honeshEad fari, Parliament
has already approved of the principle that
the M1inister for Lands should hare authority
to extreil the 100-acre limit.

It was laid down in connection with the
Group Settlement Act, and I am not aware
that there has been one word of complaint
that the Minister has abused the power
which Parliament saw fit to give him. It is
desired istw that the principle should also
apply to the settiemcnts for the absorption
of a certain number of unemployed married
persons at Nornalup, Nainnup, Busselton,
and at North Albany, and I cannot see why
the Minister should not be entrusted with
authority to exceed the 160-n cre limnit and
so avoid complaint iii the f uture that the
holdings of the persons concerned are not
sufficiently large to exist on1.

Hon. W. J.1. Mann: There will be no end
of trouble if that is made a general rule.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It will apply
roughly to between 170 and 180 people, and
there is no intention to abuse the privilege.
Apart from this Bill, some dlay Parliament
will hare to consider the homiestead farmi
dimeiulty. To my mind it is unf air to give
one manl 160 acres of first class land in a
good area, while another mnan in light-land
country is able to get only 160 acres of
third-class land. That is not equitable,
and at some future date it will be necessary
to consider the matter. However, that as-
pect is not before the House at the moment-

The Government intend to use the addi-
tional authority onl'y in respect to the settle-
ment of unemployed persons, and the sole
de-sire is to give themn enough land on which
to make a living.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-LAND AGENTS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Order of the Day read for the resumption
of the debate from the 18th November on
the second rea~ding.

Question put and passed.

Bill rend a second time.

In Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair: the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendinat of Subsection 3 of
Section 4 of the principal Act:

Hon. A. THOMSON: Will it be necessary
for firms like Goldshorough Maort, Dalgetys
and Elders, who have agencies throughout
the( State, to apply for a bond for each cen-
Ire inl which an agency is established, or will
one bond apply for the whole State?)

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Wherever a
iepresentative is operating for any of those
firms, it will 1,e necessary for him to hold

lion. 41. .1, HOLMIES:- Do I understand
that thle object of the Bill is to get over the
rlifficulty ,,imilar to what was experienced
some time back with regard to the confisca-
tion of a bond b)'y the Crown' I know it
;w'ai thoughlt at the time that if the insuring
p)erson or company made good thle amount
involved, they Were entitled to what re-
mnuined. For instancee. if a bond were taken
out for £200, and an employee got away with
£50, the Government would retain the re-
mnaining £E150. Seeing that the Bill seeks
to increase the amount of the bond to £500,
does that in can that if an employee steals
£-50, the Government will make good that
amount and retain the £450 remaining, or
will that amount be returned to the com-
pany?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The object
of the Bill is to relieve that very positio.
In tile past the balance was retained, and
the court agreed that that was the proper
course in accordance with the law. Now the
Bill provides that, the Government having_
paid back the £50, and deducted certain ex-
penses incurred by the Crown.ii the balance
will be returned to those issuing the surety,
but at the end of six months.

Hon. J. J. HTOLMES: T understand the
companies issuing this type of policy prac-
tically refused to carry on under thle old
conditions. We know that at Government
came inl opposed to trading concerns, hut
continue to carry on an insurance depart-
ment without Parliamentary authority. W'hen
the busincss was refused, they said thiey
-would insure with their own deopartment.

Hon. W. J. Mann: Is it a fact that the
State Tneturanee Department do marine hu-
ness now?
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l. J1. J. HOLMES: I think they take
what they can get.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 3 and 4, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

BILL-FORESTS ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

Second Reading.

Debate iesunned fronm the 19th Novem-
ber.

HON. E. H. H. HALL ((Cabtal) fO..h51:
The Bill is one that is brought before Pa r-
liament annually. I have been looking
through thle report of the Conservator of
Forests, and 1 find that the revenue of the-
department is short by £78,824, and the offi-
cials are not able to earry out their full
activities. The revenue received from the
sandalwvood industry aniounted to £5,380,
which is £35,995 less than that received (lur-
ing the previous year. When the Bill wa
before us ]last session, I supported the ("or-
erment in order to make funds available to
the departnenid. I remember thle di.-
cussion that~ took place on that occasion
when it was suggested it was not fair that
the mloney' should he spent as the Govern-
ment proposedl. I supported the Government
last year, and T intend to do so again.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Comunittee without
bate, reported without amendment and
report adopted.

de-
tile

BILL-DEEDS OF SEPARATION
ALLOWANCES REDUCTION.

Second Rcading.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[0.401 in mooving the second reading said;

lit ordinary' times the Bill that I am present-
ig would noat find a place on the Notice

P'aper, lat byv reason of conditions that lpro-
rail and have been evident for some time
p~ast. it has become obvious that legislation
of ain emvergeyv character is required in the
interests of tihose wtho, unforturntely, are

concerned with deeds of separation. So that
thle House inay appreciate the position, I
may explain that in tity homes where anl-
hap PI v domestic relationship exist, the parties
concerned have endeavoured to settle their
differences 1by deeds of separation privately
without having to go to the court, or by the
alternative mlethod of one of the parties con-
ernedl iakints a pplication to thle court for

sepaintion and alimiony'. 'Most people, par-
tC111l1rl% where children atile concerned, have
found it better to settle their differences
Without Ma king Psi rticiil~t s of tltei r unhappy
expe l)Ci(IeeA pubhl ic, or engagintg in whatt is
kn own ats wasihng their dirty line,, in court.
Unforl unatel v there are settne cases that have

to be taken to court. WVhere it is possible
to arrive at at settlement privately by means
of a deed of separaltion, the husband under-
takes% to pay a certain amount by way of
maintenance to his wife, sometimes (hiring
their joint lives and sometimes by agreeing
to pay an amIount I(urinlg thle lifetimle of thle
wvife. Where thme parties have entered into
aI deed of eparatiomt theyv stand iii a posi-
tion totally different from the individuals
who apjpear before the court because, btIy
.statute, wvhere a. divorce o1' a. separation
has bmeen granted, the court may order
it certain sum' to lie paid andl secured for the
benefit of the wife durinil tme joint lives of
the parties. No such power, however, is given
to the court in f le case of deeds of sepoi-
ation. T particularly draw the atten-
tion or. members to the Divorce Act and, by
Way of illustration, T shall quote Section 29,
whichl read-

The court maly, if it think fit, on any such
decree, order that the husband shall to the
satisfaction of thme court secure to the wife
such gross suin of money, or such annual sum
of money for a term not exceeding her own
life, as htaving regard to her fortune (if any),
to the abilit 'y of the husband, and to the eon-
doct of the parties, it shall deem reasionable,
and for that purpose may refer it to any eon-
reyaning counsel to settle and approve of a
proper deed or instrument to he executed by
all necessary parties; and the said court may
in such ease, if it see fit, suspend the pro-
ntounceing of its decree until such deed shall
have been duly executed; and upon any peti-
tion for dissoluition of marriage the court shall
hare the samte power to make interim orders
for paynment of mioney, by way of alimony or
otherwise, to the wife, as it would have in a
suit instituted for judicial separation.

That Act was amtended by 34 Vie. No. 7,
as, follows:-

In every such ease it shall be lawful for the
court to make an order on the husband for
payment to the wife dluring their joint lives
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of Such monthly or weekly sums for her main-
tenance and support as the court may think
reasonable: Provided always that if the hug-
band shall afterwards from any cause become
unable to mnake such payments, it shall be law-
ful for the court to discharge or modify the
order, or temporarily to suspend the same as
to the whole or any part of the money so or-
dered to be paid, and again to revive the same
order, wholly or in part, as to the court may
Seem fit.

The section was amended in 1910 aS fol-
lows:-

Section one oif the Act intituled an Act to
amend the procedure and powers of the Court
for Divorce and Matrimonial Causes, 34 Viet.,
No. 7, is hereby amended by inserting after
the word ''payments,"2 in Sixth line of said
section, the following words:-' or if such
wife shall re-marry or if her circumstances
shall, in the opinion of the court, r-ender the
continuance of such payments or any part
thereof no longer necessary for her nialaten-
ancee or support'"

In such cases it would be lawful for the
court to modify, temporarily suspend, or
discharge the order. The Bill has been
prepared, after reference to the Attorney
General, hy the Parliamentary draftsman,
Dr. Stow-

lion. J. J. Holmes: Dloes; the Attorney
General approve of the Bill?

Hon. .1. NICHOLSON: It has been be-
fore him.

Hon. .1. ,J. Holmes: Dloes he approve of
it?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON : That is for him
to say. It was introduced following a sug-
ge-stlon made by the Attorney General that
this would be tie only method of dealing with
it. The measure is of a. temporary nature
and is to continue to the end of 1932 and
no longer. It has been rendered necessary
by the emergency that has arisen. Clause
2 provides that any husband who, by virtue
of a deed of separation, is under an oblila.
tion to make periodical payments to his
wife, may apply to the court for the reduc-
tion of the amount on the round that his
income has fallen below what it wvas when
the deed of separation was executed. There
are many husbands whose circumnstances
have altered from what they were when they
entered into such deeds, and it is
to meet such eases-i am informed
there are manny of themn-that the Bill has
been introduced. The matter would be en-
tirely in the hands of the court, and unless
the applicant could show that hie had just
cause for applying for a redu-tion, the

court would refuse his -application. There
are instances in which the li,slrnd has dlied
and has directed by deed of separation that
an annual sumn be paid by monthly or wveekry
payments to his wife dur-ing her life. The
widow is entitled to recover from the edte,
but the estates of many people which a year
or two ago showed a handsome surplus have
diminished in v-aluse, and the executors, are
placed in an awvkward position. In order
to meet such c-ases Clan-'e 3 provides, that
if the legal personal reprcsentative of a de-
ceased husband is by virtue (if a deed of
separation liable to manke to the wife any
periodical payments, lie may apply to the
court for an order reducing the amiount, oin
the gr-ound that the income receivable from
the estate is insufficient to discharge the
payments as they fall due. Clause 4 is a
machinery clause dealing with application
to the court and the power- of 'the court to
reduce payments. The matter would be en-
tirely in the hands of the court, and a just
case would have to be made out before an
order would be made. Clause 5 is equally
a machinery clause and relates to the opel-
ation of orders. Clause (6 gives the definition
of "court." Clause 7 limits the duration of
the measure until the end of 1932. The ob-
ject is to limit the measure to the enier-
gency that exists. When matters right
themselves, the measure will disappear from
the statute-hook.

Hon. J. M. Drew: Why limit it?

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: That is only
right because it is intended to provide for
an emergency.

Hon. J, J. Holmes: I (Io not think it
should be granted-

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Circumndances;
have altered since the time when such deeds
were entered into. The matter would be
entirely in the hands of the court to deter-
mine. It is not a matter of making auto-
matic reductions. Applicants would have
to show justification for a reduction.

Hon. G. Fraser: They already do that.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: No, there is no

power.
Hon. G. Fraser: I read that orders were

refused only recently.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Those were cases

apparently where applications bad b~een
made under the Act and the court bad
granted a dissolution of a marriage. In
such eases the court may order main-
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tenance or alimony, and the court has
power to vary the orders in such
case;, as 1 have shown. But the posi-
tion is entirely different when the parties
have entered into a private deed of separa-
tion. In such cases there is no power com-
petent to vary such a deed. All that the
Bill will do will be to give that power to
the court, somnewhat on the lines of the pow-
ers given in eases where the parties made
their original application and washed their
dirty linen in the court. There are many
people who do not wvish to wash their dirty
linen in court, probably for the sake of the
children, and so they enter into a (iced of
separation, not foreseeing that a time niglht

come when they would not be able to meet
the obligations. There is no power to vary
such deeds unless legislation be passed to
give the court power to intercede aild in-
quire. We have passed laws to permit of
interest being reduced automatically. Why
then should not at law be passed to mnake
provision to meet such emergencies as have
arisen in connection with deeds, of separa-
tion?9 It is only fair and equitable, and I
commend the Bill to the House. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second tie.

HON. J. 3. HOLMES (North) [9.58]: 1
am sorry that I. cannot support the second
reading of the Bill, at all events, not unIesz.
I am given further information than tbe
hon. member has supplied. It has been
represented to me, rightly or wrongly, that
this Bill is designed to meet one ease, and
one case only. Mr. Fraser interjected just
naw that variation orders could be made by
the court, and variation orders have beent
made. From information at mny disposal it
scorns that this is a Bill more or less to in-
terfere with the will of a deceased husband
who, I under-stand, directed thq,.t a certain
amount should be provided for the widow.
The people handling the estate hare not set
aside sufficient to mieet the payments that
he directed should be made to the widow.
The parties, it is true, were separated, but
that does not affect the ease. If the interest
on the amount set aside to provide for the
widow is not sufficient to meet the payment,
which I understand is only £6 a week,
-whereas the estate was sworn at about
£100,000, I am advised that there is nothing
to prevent the executors fromt using some of
the capital to tide them over for a year or

two until matters rectify themselves. Mr.
_Nicholson said that these private arrange-
mneats were miade in order that dirty linen
might not be washed in the court. The pro-
posal now is that the dirty linen is to be
washed before the Commissioner.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: It will come before a
judge in Chambers.

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: The decision will
be given on the evidence placed before a
judge in Chambers.

Hon. J. Nicholson: But it will not be in
i pen court.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: There is nothing
to prevent the proceedings from being pub-
lished.

Hon J1. Nicholson: They would not be

Nion. J. J1. HOLMIES: I am of opinion,
frnin liy knowledge of the courts, that
or-ders have been made.

Hoin. J. Nicbhlon: They cannot be made
on. a deed of separation.

Hon. .1. J1. HOLMES: If a man has left
olreestate and provided that his wife

,liall get so much per week during her life-
tune, and there is sufficient in the estate tDo
pay the amount, I am of opinion that an
order could be made. Whether that is pro-
videdi in a man's will or not, I do not think
it is fair that the House should be asked t-)
legislate for individual cases. That is the
position as it is explained to me, and until
I have further information I propose to
vote against the second reading of the Bill.

On motion hy Chief Secretary, debate a&-
jimurned.

BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT

(NO. 3).

Second Reading.

THE cnixr SECRETARY (Hion. C. IF.
Baxter-East [10.31, in moving the second
reading said: The object of this Bill is to
amend section 55 of the Land and Income
Tax Assessment Act, 1907-1924, as re-
printed in 1924, so that taxpayers may ar-
range with the Commissioner of Taxation
for the paymient of taxation in monthly or
periodical instalmtents to suit their con-
venience. At present ta-xpayers are re-
quired uinder Section 55, to pay their taxes
in two moieties. The operation of the pro-
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vision has, not bieen as convenient to tax-
payers as was intended, particularly in our
present vireUntl~taceeS, With the result that
the Coinmis.ioner of Taxation has had
mun -y a pplie-ations from taxpayvers, to be
lpermhitted to pay their due,; by instalmnents
spread over the year.

In the eirriiistances it is, neess ary to
after the in"' to meet the wishes, of tax-
payers. It is proposed that payments may
ho mnade month by month or periodically to

sutthe taxpayers, subject. to a request to
the Commissioner. This convenience has
been asked for by man 'y taxpayers. Tf
Parliament ag-rees, to its being givea it is
anticipated that it will be availed of b 'y a
great number of people, particularly salary
and wage earners, because very of ton they
are quite unable to pay in two moieties or
in a lump sumn as was the ease up to the
deletion of that offending requairem-ent from
the recent Taxing Bill.

The arrangement will no doubt be of
great assistance to taxpayers because they
will have an opportunity to pay over the
whole of the year instead of in two
moieties, and that will apply to the assess-
ments about to be issued. When the instal-
went has been fixed, the taxpayer will be
subject to a penalty if it is not paid as.
arrang-ed. If the tax is over-paid in the
course of the inodthly instIrment', the
Commissioner will be required to make a
refund of the excess amount paid, and if
the tax is ninderpmid the taxpayer will
have to make good the deficiency-

Members are aware that there are
exemptions and deductions to he taken into
account. So far as they can be calculated
before the monthly payments are decided
upen, they will be calculated, and eventu-
ally' if there is9 a small balance either wvay
at the end of the year. it will he adjusted
promptl -y by the Commissioner, or the tax-
payer will be asked for the balance as the
ease may he. So long as the Treasur 'y gets,
the money month by moanth, and has the
whole of it by the end of the -year, it will
be quite statisfactory to the Government.
Because of thalt the Government think the
convenience of taxpayers shouldI he studied
as proposed in the Bill.

Tt is rather a trial for salary and wage
earners to mieet the present requests of the
Comnmiss;ioner. Many of them will appre-
ciate the opportunit)- to pay bw monthly

instalment. Perhaps, traders will also seek
the indulgence, as they may find that their
financial dealings will not be disturbed so
greatly if the tax is paid in monthly or
quiarterly instalinenk.. The amendment
will be a convenience to the Treasury as
well as to the taxpoYer, because the mioney
will lie easning in steadily over twelve
mnoniths, instead of being confined to the
last few months of the financial year. I
niove-

That the 'Bill be now read a second time.

Onl motion by Hon. E. H. Harris, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned ot 10.7 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2-EDUCATION, SCHOOL
READERS.

Snpplies, front Tirtoria.

Mr..1 2acCallssm S:;MITHT asked the Mfin-
ister for Eilmvitiim: 1, I-s it eorrest, as yre-
ported in, tls, "W~est An~tralian," that 111
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